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TRANSMIT VIA:

S] Teletype

DATE: 6/5/

^page: 1 or 3

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF lNV£STlGAJj|DN

COMMUNICATION MESSAGE B^M
PRECEDENCE:
I I Immediate

O Priority

0 Routine

CLASSIFICATION:
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CITE^ //QS3b//

SUBJECT: CHURCH OF THE CREATORS CHURCH OF THE CREATOR/UHITE
I

'BtRETSn FOREIGN POLICE COOPERATION - PlOMESTIC SECURITY NATTERS;

00: LONDON.

THIS COMMUNICATION IS CLASSIFIED ET” IN ITS ENTIRETY.

REFERENCE LONDON AIRTEL-, WITH ENCLOSURES DATED S/31/TM-i AND

CHARLOTTE AIRTEL-, WITH ENCLOSURES-, DATED ?/b/'=}^.

IN ADDITION TO THE MATERIALS PROVIDED BY FBI CHARLOTTE

CONCERNING THE CHURCH OF THE CREATOR. THE FOLLOlilING IS FURNISHED

FOR THE INFORMATION OF
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THE UHITE BERETS UERE A "SUBGROUP" OF THE CHURCH OF THE

CREATOR WHICH EXISTED AT ONE TIME IN WISCONSIN. THE GROUP HELD

PARAMILITARY TRAINING EXERCISESi HOWEVER-. THEY WERE NOT KNOWN TO

UNDERTAKE ANY PARAMILITARY ACTIONS EXCEPT AS A PART OF THIS

TRAINING. WE HAVE HAD NO RECENT REPORTING ON THE WHITE BERETS'.

AND ARE UNAWARE WHETHER OR NOT THE GROUP STILL EXISTS.

b7C

RECENT ATTENTION OF THE FBIi AND WAS NOT APPOINTED AS THE CHURCH

or THE creator! KLASSEN.

CURRENTLY-. THE CHURCH OF THE CREATOR HAS TIES WITH SEVERAL

OTHER RIGHT-WING EXTREMIST GROUPS IN THE UNITED STATES. DURING

RECENT ARRESTS OF SKINHEADS IN CALIFORNIA-! THE INDIVIDUALS

ARRESTED HAVE CLAIMED TO BE MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH OF THE CREATOR

IN ADDITION TO THEIR LOCAL SKINHEAD GROUPS. THESE SKINHEADS WERE

CONVICTED FOR ACTUAL OR PLANNED BOMBING ATTACKS.
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ION COMMUNICATION Date

:

07/25/94

NATIONAL SECURITY DIVISION
DOMESTIC TERRORISM UNIT (End. 3) (INFO)

OFFICE OF LIAISON AND' 'l^TERNATIOI
(ROUTINE)

^FAIRS (End. 1)

INFORMATION RESOURCES DIVISION
LEGAT SUPPORT GROUP, ROOM 5991 (End. 1) (ROUTINE;

LEGAT LONDON (End. 2) (SEALED ENVELOPE ATTACHED)
(ROUTINE)

CHARLOTTE (End. 1) (ROUTINE)

JACKSONVILLE (End. 1) (ROUTINE)

MILWAUKEE (RUC)
SQUAD 5

POINT OF CONTACT: SSA b7C

TITLE: ^^URCH OF THE CREATOR ^fOTTC ) ;
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS
HEREIN ISJUNCUSSIFIED
PATE^-^-^ BY 4^1^7

VWHITE BERETS;
FPC - GCM;
00 : LONDON

iW

References: Charlotte airtel and LHM, captioned as
above, dated 7/6/94.

Enclosures: Enclosed for National Security Division
are the original and two copies of an LHM, captioned as
above. Enclosed for OLIA and Information Resources
Division is one copy each of the LHM and enclosed for
Charlotte and Jacksonville also are one copy each of
the LHM. Enclosed for Legat London are two copies of
the LHM.

REQUEST(S): The Bureau is requested to forward copies of this
communication to Legat London for possible further dissemination
to the Swedish Security Service. i ^

\t
DETAILS: The local law enforcement agency referred to in the
enclosed LHM is the Criminal Intelligence Unit, Milwaukee Polic
Department, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

b'

The Milwaukee Division concluded its investigation o
the COTC contemporaneously with the Charlotte Division. The
Milwaukee Police Department has maintained periodic contact wit
a reliable source who has some knowledge of the captioned grppp

b'

(

UCFN:
( CONTINUED

)

163C-LO~12025

{Uc<

1 - File Copy
1 - Work Copy
BPB:11 (14)



07/25/94, Re: 163C-LO-12025

Briefly, this group does not appear to pose a threat in
the Milwaukee Division at this time. While the individuals
involved appear to hold extreme views which advocate violence and
have access to weapons, current available information does not
indicate the type of activity which would warrant active
investigation at this time. Milwaukee therefore is considering
the captioned matter RUC.



U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202-6627

July 25, 1994

/CHURCH OF THE CREATOR fcCOTC)
DOMESTIC SECURITY/TERRORISM fPS/T)

Recent contact with a local law enforcement agency in
the Milwaukee, Wisconsin area which is familiar with the
captioned group, determined that the membership in the COTC and
activities associated with it have declined since the death of
BEN KLASSEN and a move of the COTC headquarters to Niceville
Florida.

is known that in April, 1994, approximately six
individuals claiming membership in the COTC got together for
target practice with semi-automatic rifles. It. was reported that
this session lacked any real structure and was simply a reason to
"drink beer and shoot guns" rather than having any ot5vious
terrorist significance.

It was further mentioned that typical members of this
group tend to be younger (18 - 24 year old) white males who claim
concurrent membership in other similar racial hate groups.

Regard in

[ 3

[

as a white mal e . r

wnite male, born
it was determined that]

is described

KenosIf
1

Wisconsin.

b

For information, Kenosha, Wisconsin is a city of
approximately 80,000 people which is located 20 miles south of
Milwaukee on the shore of Lake Michigan.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency: it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



nniTRm of the creator (COTCI
nOMRSTTC SECURITY/TERRORISM fPS/Tl

has seve
occurred

I is known to local law enforcement officials. He
juvenile arrests . His only known adult arrest

I
At that time, I I

T
I
Two other persons in his company were arrested tor

Possessing loaded handguns.
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CLASSIFICATION:
TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
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Date 5/31/94

DIRECTOR, FBI
(ATTN; COUNT]
UNIT) / TERRORISM SECTION/DOMESTIC/GLOBAL

FROM LEGAT

,

IDON (163C-LO-12025)

SUBJECT CHURCH OF THE CREATOR;
^CHURCH OF THE CREATOR/WHITE BERETS; \
FPC-GCM

; all INFORI^W
00: LONDON

CONTAINED

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU

;

^ The Bureau is requested to search indices and
thereafter provide any relevant information regarding the
CHURCH OF THE CREATOR and/or its paramilitary group known as
the WHITE BERETS. Also requested are indices checks on the
six individuals identified on the final page of the ^enclosed
document

.

^ / ''^CLosvns
Bureau (Enc. 1)

2 - Charlotte (Enc. 1)
2 - Minneapolis (Enc. 1)
2 - Omaha (Enc. 1)
1 ~ London
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(1°) CLASSIFIED BY:33D(a ez
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WHERE SKO'M 0

ALL
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Approved: Transmitted

(Number) (Time)



163C-LO-12025

AT CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA:

Charlotte is requested to provide any information
in your possession regarding CHURCH OF THE CREATOR and its
current purpose, membership, activities, fundraising and
goals. ^

Also requested is an indices check on the
individuals whose names are listed in the enclosed document.

MINNEAPOLIS DIVISION

AT MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA:

Same lead as above,

OMAHA DIVTSTON

AT OMAHA. NEBRASKA!

Same lead as above.
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Priority
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CLASSIFICATION:
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CONFIDENTIAL
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SUBJECT

: /DIRECTOR, FBI

/ (ATTN: CT SECTION/DOMESTIC/GLOBAL)

^ SAC, CHARLOTTE (163C-LO-12025) (RUC) (

/i ^^URCH OF THE CREATOR;
‘CfHURCH OF THE CREATOR/WHITE BERETS;
FPC - GCM;
00: LONDON

Reference Legat London airtel to FBIHQ, dated

5/31/94 captioned as above.

Enclosed for Milwaukee, Jacksonville, and Seattle

^Divisions are copies of referenced airtel.

Enclosed for Legat London are 5 copies of an LHM

setting forth recent investigations conducted in the Charlotte

Division regarding the CHURCH OF THE CREATOR (COTC) . For the

Bureau, a copy of the above LHM is attached hereto.

For information of Legat London, the COTC is no

longer headquartered in the Charlotte Division in that BEN

KLASSEN, founder of the COTC, committed suicide on 8/11/93.

Bureau (2 - CT Section, Domestic/Global)

^

(1 - OLIA/FLU)
I

(1 - LSG, FBIHQ, Room 5991) ^ ,

/
Ic^

Jacksonville (Enc.)
Milwaukee ( Enc .

)

Seattle (Enc.)
Legat London (Encs.
Charlotte

lU ^ ^ ^ ^ / A
j

MJH:
(14)

Approved; Transmitted
(Number) (Time)

I
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163C- 2025

It appears as if the majority of the activity
regarding the COTC is currently centered in Milwaukee and
Jacksonville Divisions. However, the information provided i

the enclosed
LHM should answer most of the questions posed by

I

b'TD

It should be noted that the Charlotte Division
investigation regarding this matter was officially
closed on 7/28/92; however, information has been voluntarily
provided by existing sources since that closing. The last
information received was on 7/26/93 and no pertinent
information has been provided since that date.

LEADS:

JACKSONVILLE DIVISION

AT JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

Review enclosed Legat London airtel and provide any
information deemed appropriate ! to Legat London for passage to

MILWAUKEE DIVISION

AT MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN

Review enclosed Legat London airtel and provide any
information deemed approoriatOr to Legat London for passage to

SEATTLE DIVISION

AT SEATTLE. WASHINGTON

Review enclosed Legat London airtel and provide any
information deemed aopropriater to Legat London for passage to

nJ



U.S. Depj ent of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

In Reply, Please Refer U>

File No.

CHURCH OF THE CREATOR (COTC)
DOMESTIC SECURITY/TERRORISM (DS/T)

Charlotte, North Carolina 28285

July 6, 1994

On February 18, 1992, the Charlotte Division of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) initiated a preliminary
inquiry on the COTC in order to corroborate information provided
by two Los Angeles FBI Cooperating Witnesses (CWs) regarding
information received from Los Angeles area Skinheads, that the
COTC was conducting training which includes weapons and
explosives training. This COTC training was for a "Racial Holy
War" (RAHOWA)

.

In a booklet entitled The Little White Book , authored
by BEN KLASSEN, RAHOWA is identified as follows:

"...the one word in which we sum up the total
goal and program of not only the COTC, but of
the total white race and it is this: We take
up the challenge and we gird for total war
against the Jews and the rest of the god
damned mud races of the world—politically,
militantly, financially, morally, and
religiously. We regard RAHOWA as a holy war
to the finish, a racial holy war. It is the
ultimate and only solution.”

The COTC is a white supremacist organization (formerly
based in Otto, North Carolina (NC) ) which espouses a violent
^uti—Semitic and anti—black philosophy. The COTC purports to be
a racial religion, but it expressly excludes a supreme being.
This church also borrows liberally from the Nazi National
Socialism philosophy, but includes all white nationalities. The
official COTC position advocates no unlawful acts, but rather
preparation for a racial holy war.

The files of the Charlotte Office of the FBI reveal
that BERNARD (BEN) KLASSEN (Deceased)

, white male. Date of Birth
February 20, 1918, P.O. Box 400, Otto, NC, was a retired real
estate developer who came to North Carolina in 1982 from Florida
and began building his COTC for the national dissemination of
books, pamphlets, and brochures which advocate white supremacy.

I - r'
This dociment contains neither reconinendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It iTthe property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



163C-LO~

KIASSEN was the President of the COTC which is his "Creativity
Center". The COTC complex consisted of one two-story church
building, a ranch style house behind the church where KLASSEN
resides, and another small building in front of the church. The
complex covered approximately 26 acres and a boarded fence
restricted view of the structures.

Racial Loyalty was a monthly newspaper edited and
directed by KLASSEN and members of the COTC. This newspaper
stated it was dedicated to the survival, expansion, and
advancement of the white race. Prior investigation determined
that approximately 25,000 copies of the newspaper were mailed
monthly.

Investigation in the Charlotte Division has determined
that on 7/2 6/93. the COTC furnished an open letter to all members
of the COTCl 1

1 1

It was Chajrlotte Division's opinion that the letter
an avowed Whitewas, in fact, written by

Supremacist who has been affiliated with the Ku Klux Klan, Neo
Nazi Movement, and White Patriot Party in North Carolina through
the years, | | a running battle with BEN KLASSEN, who
in recent months had retired from his position of Pontifex
Maximus andl I

The letter set forth that KLASSEN was, in fact, a Jew
homosexual. In addition, the letter stated that KLASSENand

had let down
that KLASSEN
associated wSTTT

who was tried in Florida for murder;
a former COTC member

KLASSLN in Uttd, NC, area; that
|^

two skinheads, quit COTC after KLASSEN
thfem; that, according to the writer, KLASSEN

drugged and committed homosexual acts with a boy named DENNIS
WITHERSPOON, at Otto, NC, during 1987; and that KLASSEN had
WITHERSPOON murdered in Florida in 1990.

b'

On August 11, 1993, it was learned that KLASSEN had
committed suicide at his residence in Otto, NC. KLASSEN *s body
was found by members of his family at his residence on the COTC
compound. Local authorities reported that a number of sleeping
pills and a note were found near his body. The authorities did
not release the contents of the note, but did advise it referred

2
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to Chapter 59 of KIASSEN*s book. The White Man's Bible . In this
particular chapter, KLASSEN writes:

"Suicide is not dishonorable. Like the
ancient Romans, we believe that under certain
circumstances suicide is an honorable way to
die rather than live on in shame, humiliation
or captivity.*'

"Surely we have every right to decide when
and if we should die and who is better
qualified to make that decision and every
person for himself.”

Investigation conducted on 4/15/93, in the Charlotte
Division determined a tremendous amount of networking going on
between COTC members in the United States (U.S.), Canada, and
Germany. There have been some changes in the U.S. organization.

the oraanization
1 in tne latrer parr oz

whom KLASSEN

r

: 1992.
1 b7C

[

address of P.O. Box 340377. Investigation determined that for
some reason, KLASSEN changed his mind and in January, 1993,
decided tol I of the organization and the
titleF

by KLASSEN to stay in his position until a|

IwQuld be selected during the year 2000. KLASSEN had
introduced ! l as not only takingF

[

position of Pontifex Maximus, but also holding the title ot

told the mem
I

jth e COTC on
[jp thatJL—

^

a worldwide basis. KLASSEN
came to them with a background

{according to KLASSEN, had begun a worldwide speaking
tour . The Charlotte Division observed MCCARTY on the SALLY JESSE
RAPHAEL television show. MCCARTY appeared with KIRK LYONS, a
White Supremacist attorney, who has alternately resided in Texas
and North Carolina; LAURIE SHOW, a student teacher who espouses
White Supremacy; SCOTT SHEPHARD, a White Supremacist who ran for
Governor of Tennessee; Reverend MAGNA KENNEDY, a black female;
and HARRY DAVIDSON, a black male. KENNEDY and DAVIDSON promoted
separation of the races.

The Charlotte Division determined that a
ago, it was reported there was an attempll

he was staying at a hotel in Milwaukee. There was a riff in the
COTC and the people in Milwaukee did not like KLASSENI

few months
Iwhile

The Milwaukee COTC group was talking about either joining me
White Aryan Resistance or the Heritage Front. It was reported

3
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that the Milwaukee Police Department stumbled onto a meeting of

the! COTC where a| Iwas going tol |
Another

COTC member froml I

I 1 helping him plan t^
was reported thatL

Iwas reportedly involved

I
Additionally, it

COTC in that country. Previously,!
under the name! -

COTC r>g»wgpappr~
his identity

IS one of the leaders of
^^had written many times
Tin the Racial Loyalty , the

Ihad used this pen name in order to protect

1 ^ is allegedly oneratinq from

4





jdc Ma:Arry camues a tan brief.

tat and wean a navy bUzer, lurched

hhc diin, preaed tiDusen and a vibram

id tiewi* a fishhook, pancm—a&shion-

dIc motif, no doubt, in the imaD Gulf

oast town of NiceviDe, Fla. McCarty is

tning in a neighborhood eatery rvx br

tarn ha suburban tract home. In keeping

ith the seaside theme, the resuuram'i

HATE
aDs are adorned %«rth &ke fish.

McCarty ahemately lubs at a salad

nothered in ranch dressing and re-

3onds to quesdont about hn latest bua>.

ess vsimre. A targe man with a prtxm'

eni stomach—iwcaty-palmed, jittery,

nd prone to nervous tk>—he twiso his

eck fiom ade to sde before he talks. He

eppen fas yeeth with terms like “oper-

dng aptal,** produa “poshioning” and

le •‘bottom line to whai we da"

McCarty, a former Bhagwan Shree

^^neesh devotee and a seir-dcscribcd psy-

hocher^xst, daims to have a doctorate in

^alcsophy from an East Coast unhmity

« refuses to name. However, this October

lay he appcan most comfcMiablc speaking

1 theJargon ofa maiictingmoguL

he*s selling, McCarty says etched-

y, is like CooCota. As br as positioreng,

it’ll No- ** produa is nowhere

car as innocuous as a soft drink.

McCarty is the proud peddle of preji^

fice. He is the current leader of the white

i^iremadst Oiurch of the Creator, "the

mly radtt religion known to mankind

now," as the businessman is wont to

xsasL McCany’i official title a Pondfex

DATE

!

rir.T! I ^
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Manmus (Latin for priest^, ahhough tn keeping with hh preference for

ootporaie adiure, he fovon the kM^^rycd thie ofexecutive dir^or, because,

,heoyv h makes '‘Ae vdioie dung a^^jre acceptable and reco^iizable.**

The COTC e^xMises a lace^Mued religion known as Creativity, which wor-

diips nature^'^not a lugherGod—and b *‘dedicated to the survh^, expanuon

and advancement of the White Race." It b virulently anti^mitic, radsi and,

giBke roost wfotesuptemadg groups, anti-Christian aswdL
The group has a strikir^emblem: a red crown, awhite halo and a large black

W. When adicd what it signifies, McCarty fumbles through a highlig^t^ rate-

book for the answer, mumbiii^ "I’ve gcM h all written down. I’m tired and my
mind’s not working." (Ihe crown, it turns out, stands for the CCrrC*s "kingly

position." The halo indicaies that the white race b "sacred above all othere."

And the targe WT? It represents the white race, ofcourse.)

Church of the Creator dogma, as outlin^ in such books as "The White

Man’s BiWe," written in 1981 by COTC
founder Ben Klassen, dictates that a racial

holy war, or RAHOWA in COTC parlaiKC,

roust ensue to rid die world of "parasitical

Jews" and the so-called "mud races" (pec^
of color). A "Jewish consfMiacy," acrording

to the COTC controb die fe^ral govem-
nent, intematkmal bankh^and the media.

McCarty took over the COTC lastJanuary

and readily concedes that hb mission b to

make it profitable. Asked if anything b
unique about running a business that

preaches hatred ofJews and other minori-

cies, he resptmds: "It’s all the same thing. It

doesn’t really matter. It's just a different

Gomnxxfity. We’ve had pe(^>le say that a reli-

^on b not a business, 1 don't know any

(hat aren’t"

Long a Int pbycr in the already marginal

world of white supremadsts, the Chur^ of

the Creator has Fenuited heavily siiKc the

ate *80$—and with some success. McCarty
brags ofa following in the thousands, includ-

ing members in aU 50 states and 37 coun-
tries, with strong chapters in Germany,
South Africa and Swedm And he says the

30TC prinu between 20,000 and 40,000
ro(^ a month of Racial Loyalty, its tabloid.

White-supremaebt watchdogs say McCar-
ys numbers are inflated; they estimate the

diurch’s following in the hundreds instead of
inusarids. But Uk COTC has been espedal-

y successful in reaching the most active, bn-

presuonable and violent disciples of the hate

siovemcnt today, young, raebt skinheads. In

recent years, more than 30 COTC skinhead

diapters have popped up in sutes such as

New York, CaHfomia and W^consin.
Numbers, however, don't teS the whole story. Indeed, the group's real strength

nay tie not in ^ning up supporters but in the particular power of its message.

'They're dar^erouslin that they influence yourig kids," explains Danny Wel^
Erector of Klanwatdi, a prefect of the Southern Poverty Law Center. The No. 1

reason why we go aftw the COTC," he adds, “b because they instill violence in

aeople ihiougb their ihecoric." The COTC membcrsl^ b so violent that the

group has le^frogged to the top of the Ust of organizations that Klanwatch

tracks-~aipeTsedii^ the Ku Klux Klan in the South, the California-based White

Aryan Re^tance ai^ die Aryan Naiians, headquartered in Idaha
The most obvious sign trf* the group's foxier profile b the growiirg Gs) of

3sninal acts comnwted by its followers. The group has a national prbon-based

Tvotherhood" of about 180, many of whom are doing time for radaQy moti-

vated crimes, acconSng to U^atch. COTC members have been linked to ter-

rorist corsfMTacies aixl violence—induding murder—a^inst minorities both bi

die United States and abroad.

Last July, a Flori^jury convicted George Loeb, a COTC minister, of inur-

iering Hait4d MansB^ an African ^nerican who had served in the Persian

SoniA Hmy is a Maffvniter wiA thr CenitrJar Iruatigatht Htporting tn Son Frandaeo,

FaribaNiaiaor^Sm^fMfflfucmlerprovided rtsa^Jbrtlmpieot. Htray^slaslartidt

fwthtKogittineuias "Uiga&ljK^''aboutgarment wrkmballlirigsujeatAopoanditiont

Gulf War. Loebj^ docs not hide hb haired for blacks, shot Mansfidj^
paiking-lot aIta|B^t. And at least five of theCOTCt Canadian menbcni^
bcCT arrested ranging from kklna{mg to assault for crimes^
bninigrants, ant^Sasts and rival white supremacbti.

In July of this year, one of three skinheads suspected of fircbornbim^

NAACP office in Tacoma. Wash., confessed that he was a COTC
or area organizer. The heavily armed trio planned to carry out a urv^ ^
attacks on Jewish buildings and black rap stars. Also in July, two

County residents associated with the COTC—Gercmy von foncman. 3^

and hb thcn-prifricndjill Marie Scarborough—ww arrested on wcap^

Purges in conjunction with a federal undercover sting. As pan of thetjp;.

ation, Joe Allen, working on behalf of the FBI, had infiltraied the Qiuq

of the Creator.

Ironically, the core’s emergcTKe as a big4ci^ ptaycr in global firb a.

des couxido with potentially seirdcstrur:;*

growing pains. The group has been ra
broiled in leadersh^ stru^es and Ua k
luncial uncertainty as well as the moun^
scrutiny of federal law-enrorccmcru

and hate-group watchdogs.

Just who are the followers that wunhp a

the Church of the Creator and why art tin

preparing for a racial holy war? And dn
the COTC have the staying power of ttin-

an raebt groups like the Klan and \^'hitt .Ar-

yan Resistance? Or will the world’s orA

white-power religion become a victim ofb
own success?

Tlw bts Bts fdssscB In front sf tbs Churth sf tM CrnatsT beuM sf worship

ho bolit is 1M2 In Otto, N.e. tolow, a COTC postw.

JEREMIAH (JEREMY) KNESAL OF AL'EUV.

Wash., has a tongjuvenile record with anr-

bt bent Knesal, 1 9 and awaiting lemnxsg

in a Northern California prison, b a recen

COTC convert who took its prophecy of a

racial holy war very much to heart In ba
he tried to start one. But alter hh ikletripio

a J.C Penney store in a failed attempt lo

steal jeans, T-shiru and underwear, the net

war that wasjust beginning was aO over.

It was a summer (bty in ^inas, a smaS fans

community south of San Francisco, and Kn^

sal got busted for shoplifting. A routine pobr

sea^ of Knesal’s car turned that dbne-ad^

en arrest into a large-scale investigation »
volving thc^^L the U.S. Attorney's OfBct

artd the Bureau ofAkt^rol, Tobacco aix! Fn-

arms. Inside hh 1987 green Vc4vo were three

metal pipe bombs, four loaded rifles, ammu-

nition, radst literature, military-style doihin|

artd wigs. The car also contained a ceniflaic

from the Church of the Creator Knesl ns

"a member in good standing."

It didn’t take loi^for Knesal to spSI the beans. He told angl agent, whoo«

Knesal was "very proud” to be aCOTC reverend and state tCrector, that he had

bombed the NAACP buDdmg bi Tacoma a wedt earlier. He also admitted»
geting a Seattle gay bar, according to FBI A^tJohn lent, where an ajkem
HaH occurred a few days later. (No otIc was hurt in dthcr blast) Court dotw

menu reveal that Knesal, along with two other white supremachu rw oonncci-

ed to the COTC| interreW to itan a race war bi a batUegrourrd ranging fit*

Oregon to the U.S.Omadian bortler. The trio planned to neirder bbdt np

arthu Ice-T and IceCube and tobomb synagogues and military installations.

Knesal snitched on Wayne Wooten, 18, also ofAuburn, who alor^ whhjoe-

my was arrested on explosives and firearms charges in Salinas (they have no^
been diarged m the Wa^ungton crimes), and lx bnpGcated a third man—fl*

aDeged lin^eader, ex-convict Mark Kowaalski, 24, was later p«cl^ ^ *

Seattle. In October, Kowaalski pleaded guilty to the TaccMiu NAACP
On Dec. 1, Woolen pleaded guilty to one felony count and Knesal to fog

counts. Kn^ foces a maxiiiuim senterxe of 35 years m prison and more obb

$1 million in fines.

When he was arrested, Knesal perfeedy fit the profile of a recent COTC^
cruit. He fovored the skinhead look: shaved head, Doc Martens boots and ra»

tauoos, which, according to Zem, "cover Ws body from the rredt on dt^toh*

ankles aixl out to hb wrbts." He was affiliated with naore than one radst gro»4^

55
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<1hr kicked out oftwohigh •choob

Am«hy warrior in the «ce war^eul b also >

». He has a prior conviction for|Bk>us
Jf

••Jier.GonionKncsal,doc^
«*» fiancte Adriana Fittaluga, a Latina, with kindness a^

^ *
,

«d to her more than he would Ibienw me."

sidenL “I adore the lid," chimes in Piitaluga, who has two children ol

vn. ‘•When I talk with him Ifirom prison] he tells im he

is ao much and he doesn’t stop crying.” Knesal

jjMrijtfiorahips rwih minoriues; hb mother remained

in man whh whomJeremy went fohing and hunting. One oflm best friends

^another African Americanwho uught him hew to be acof^
^

Cordon Knes^. who got custody ofhb sonJeremy at age 2, has searched for

•eason for hb chad’s behavior. Hr says the only moUvaiion the teen-ager

ght have for haling people ofcolor was that he was beat-

up by several blackmen whDe skateboarding a few yean

o. But Jciem/i raebt iiKlinations were n« tolerated at

me, says Ws £uher. who reprimanded him On several

caskins. “I tried everything ” says Cordon, hb voice

unding both weary and sad, “I couldn’t get through"

The core b esped^ attractive to young people like

^itai experu say. because the group’s dogma offen a

son for their Muies. ”We sec a lot of kids in schoob

ining; people can’t get jobs, ^’re worried about

une, unlimited numbers of immigrants, thb pves cause

a lot of people,” says Klanwatch’s Welch. "And

« b Ibiening. I think white Americans do feel left out"

Today’s racist organizations are often less structured

d more decentralized than traditional hate groups.

jw, the elder statesmen of hate provide a basic frame-

>Ti of beliefs for a younger generation of raebts, who are

ingencouraged to start a worldwide white revolution on

eir owa Jeremy Knesal may have felt like a mover and

aker within the COTC, but he had only been a member

r dxMt two months and he was unknown to McCarty

fore he acted on the church’s gospel.
-i.*

Welcoming the young has proved to be a savvy strategy of the Otnc. it i

rd to get a lot ofoldHine Klansmen to land out ricwspapcrs. but^ can grt

gether four or five skinheads, and they’ll put out 2,000 pieces ofhierature m
neighborhood." says Klanwaich chief investigator Joe Roy. Teen-agers^
o rffecibe at fulfilling raebro's ultimate goals. As COTC founder Ben

n wrote in 1988, the movement wants to “rid of’ Jews and nonwtuie

CCS throu* "murder, treachery, lying, deceit, mass killing, what^ it takes

win." Unlike seasemed haicmon^rs, skinheads are Impatient for cr^SC.

uds get frustrated, they don’t want to wait; they are hands-on people,” Roy

COfTCs laigest *Tian<b on" youth foDowings have been in Mflwaul^

)d Toronto. At its peak last year, the MiKaukee chapter had about 80 active

embers and an aggressive leader, Mark Wilson (also known as Rev. Brandon

Rouric—many CXJTC devotees use pseudonyms in an aiicmpt to foil po-

e). Several of Wilson’s followers arc White Berets, members of the COTCs

curby forces. According to McCarty, the White Berets are m
"protect lOOTC] roemben and their property from harm

wther the White Berets are armed, he lau^ and responds: "in way^T^
Orre contingent in Milwaukee has run a "white survivor hot line a^ hosted

eneas supporters at paramDiiary trairung courses that feature pictures of

ariK andJews as targets, according to a British informant. Hate-giwpmo^
that the chapter runs guns from Wbcontin across the Canadt-

zLofftf r

The Canadian group, about 100 orot^ b led by George Bunfi, who caDs

mself the Rev. Eric Hawthorne, a 2S-ycarK)ld bodybuilder and coHegedn^
It with a penchant for ejuoting Nietzsche. In a telephone interviw. Bur*

ys concern over inunigratkm, multiculturafism, unemployment and the envi-

nmeni are all strong drawing cards. "There’s a treiwntfous amt^t^of

m" for theCOTC message, says Burdi, adding that he s looking for ahi^

quality ofperson that’s t^ent^ educated, middle- and upper-class who |uj

ctmeemed about what’s going on as we ar^"
. . , oiunufs

The spirit ofCOTC youth b apparent in the music of Canada s I^MUWA
hymn with aloha) rock band Burdi, its lead singer, believes that hb music b

iwerful propaganda for the *90s. The popular group s recordings are ri>

aied on Ks Reustance Record label, whiA sells "pure racialist r^ (To

afae Canada’s strict anti4Bte laws, the mail-order company bb^ in^S In an mierview for a recent MTV special on hate rock, Burdi said that

music b "the^^ay to reach youth . .
.
[with] . . . our pcditical ideas." On the

program, Bui^^^en introducing bands at a Toronto dub packed with over-

amped skinhea^H^ouncing off one another. WTicn RAHOWA’s turn coroes,

be bepru to belt out a song over the din of the raucous crowd It has a familiar

tunc. To a reworked version of the 1 960$ Nancy Sinatra hit, "These Boots Are
Made for Walkin’," Burdi shouts:

These bootsan madeforsUmpm’,
And thal’sjust what

Ont ofthese days that boob angorma
Stomp ail ouerjeojs.

TO LEARN ABOUTTHE ROCTTS OF THE CHURCH OFTHE CREATOR, ONE HAS
to travel to western North Carolina, to the tiny rural town of Otto, just shy of
foe Gcor;^ bonier. It’s a pretty place, dotted tvith wUdflowers and surrotnuS-

cd by rolling nills. The community, too small to be incor-

porated as a dty, condsts of a couple ofgas statiorB, a fern

craft shops, a home-style restaurant, post office, flea mai^
ket and country music hall.

For more than a decade, h svas also the home of Bea
Klassen, founder and driving force behind the Church of
foe Creator. Klassen, who first regbtered the COTC io

1973 in Lighthouse Point, Fla., moved to Otto perma-
nently in 1982. ’There, on hb 22-acre property, he built a
house of worship, an oddly shaped three-story churdi,
complete with the COTCs white-power insignia. He abo
built a small warehouse, for stockpiling the group’s extern

sive array ofpublicadoru, and a little-u^ school for gifted

(white) boys.

According to towrufolk, Klassen was intelligent, phD»>
iophical and quiet, a petite man who kept to himself. He
lived with hb wife and daughter in a large but simple

A-frame home overlooking hb church, in a secluded

development whose entrance bears foe sign: PRIVATE
Road, propertyOwners Only,notrespassing.
But if Klassen %vasn’t active in Otto, hb ideas were wd

known around town. along with Ben just fine. Now,
I sure didn’t get along with his beliefs, but I figured he had a nght to them,*
saysj- J- Ayers, a Klassen neighbor just back from Sunday service at the kxal
Baptist church. "He’d get all stirred up about the n——rs and the Jews—he
hated them. And he made that pretty clear,” adds the 79-ycarK)ld farmer. The
community left him to hb own devices. As one longtime resident of fob dry
Bible Belt county explained* "Our pastor told us just to sit still and ooc do
anything and let God take care ofit"
Ben Klassen was bom in Ukraine to German-speaking Mennonke parenti.

HU family, described in hb books as "early victims ofjewbh Communism,"
Bved briefly in Mexico and then moved to Canada, where he earned a degree
in electrical engineering and a bachelor of arts. In 1945, Klassen settled in

foe United Sutes and became a citizen three years later. He had a varied

career He was a farmer, a Khoolteacher, a nickel miner, an engineer, a real-

tor and a Republican state assemblyman in Florida for a short time. Klassen
was also the inventor ofone of the first electric can openers and, in later lifi^

an accomplished oil painter. (Speculation over where Klassen's money was
made—he admitted pouring a small fortune into the COTC—b divided be-
tween the can opener and real estate.) But Klassen’s greatest achievement, he
bdieved, was creating a relirion for foe white race, a group he dubbed “Na-
ture’s FinesL"

Dtrillusioned by the ultracoruervative John Krdi Society, to which he be-
longed during the J960s, arxl fed up with party pcditics after working on the

1968 presidential campaign of George Wallace’s American Independent
Party, Klassen developed hb own ideology. In 1938, when he was 20, he had
borrowed "Mein KampF’ from the library. “The book . . . was to influence my
fife more than any othn," he wrote later. It took aiKMher 30 years, but it was at

fob young age that “the vague outlines" for hb "full-fledged racial religion for

foe White V<^" began to take shape. That religion would become Creativity: a
creed that maintains that one’s race b one’s religion.

"It b hard to tell at thb point in hbtory whetl^ the n

—

rs, or the MexicaiB,

or the CubarB, or the Haitians are the biggest threat to the White Race in

America," wrote Klassen in aJuly, 1990, issue of Racial Loyalty. "The pcMnt b
tiiey aO are, as are the . . . other mud races who arc starving in their own coun^
tries and want to get on the backsofthe White Man's generous subsidy."

Klassen was not, by most accounts, a charbrnatk leader. In public appear-

ances, he fovored a bdo tie vrith the COTCs emblem and a painted-on HiUer-
ttylc mustache. But he was a prc4ific writer During hb 20 years as head of the



OOTCX he out rads
propaganda at a prodigious

TOOft ihaj):I5 books,^
chidir^ the organization*i

three acred texts ’The Wtite
Man’s Bible,” -Nature’s Eier-

iai Religion'' and "Salubrious

living." a guide to healthy

h^u for «lihc warrion that

he co^thored lOassen also

^vrote many of the datribes in

Radat Loy^, signing offwith

"For a Whiter and Brighter

Worid, Ocaiivdy Yours."
Though Klawn didn't

know it at the time, his writings

svould later position the

core as a frant-ninner in the

new worid order of radsm.
Some of his bodes are consid'

cred daMirs in today's white*

power movement, a^ Rada!
Loyahy is resided as "good"
hate literature both in the

United States and abroad,
where such pubticaiions are

hard to come by.'in Germany
and Canada, for example, it is

Segal. The paper has futures

Kke "Cupid’s Comer," a
matdvnaking service for find-

ing the right—%riute—mate:

"White Men arxl Women, be
huitful and multiply! This
planet is aDouisT
Although Klassen claimed

that his creation was a reli^on,

he had mixed convinc-

ing government oflkials of
that notion. In 1982, w4ien he
built his church in Otto, the
organization was granted tax

exemption "as a bona fide

nonprofit religious organiza-

tion" from the North Carolina

Department of Revenue—

a

"6o" Klassen died repeated-

ly. What Klassen failed to make
public, however, was that the

state's approval was ctwiiingeni

on a fed^ government rul-

ing and the IRS has no record

ofanexenqxkxL
But for about seven years,

Kassen's Oio propeny tfid erv

joy tax<xeTn^ status, until

Richard Ughtner became the
Macon CcMnty assessor. In
1987, L^htner started an b>-

'rest^tion, whidi concluded in

1989 that the Churdi of the
Oeator was not. in fact, a
church at afl. Thii is ixx ar^

aen% tax<xanp. jperty sta-

nu in November, 1991.

Khssen had kivoked freedom

«
reech and religion in hb
xition to the inquiry. "We
end that the persecution

ofour lefipon, Oeadvity, and
our church, die Church of the
Oeator, is nothir^ more, nor
is k anydiiitg less,t^ a malev-
olent, malidouswitdi hunt, an
Irx^uisition leminiscem of die
Da^ Ages,” Kfassen wicxe in

1990. In an antidimatk eix^
big, he failed to appear in

court.

. L^tncr says It was not
moral outrage^that rrxrdvated

him to pursue* the maaer. It

was his compulskm to foOow
the tax mdes to the letter. The
county ^)ent about $15,000
on the case; for the years that

Klassen never paid ta^ h lost

$20,000 to $30,000 in rev^
nue. From Ughtner’s perspec-

tive, the battle was worth it

"It’s not right for legitimate

churdies, who help the cemr-

munity, tobe rated the same as

this t)^ of organization." hie

says matter-of-factiy.

At the same time the OCnC
was losii^ in court k was win-

ning cm the streets. Klassen

was beg^r^g to strike a chord
with racist skinheads. Many
skinheads allied themselves

with longtime racist Tom
Meuger and his Fallbrook-

based White Aryan Ressumce,
but they were growing disUlu-

soned In the late *80s, Metz-

ger was embrcxled in a lawsuit

that revealed he had spent
their contributioiu on such
personal hems as a hairpeoe.

They were attracted to Klas-

sen.*s philosophy and his em-
phaw on ph)^cal training for

the race war. In "On the Brink

of a Bloo^ Rada! War," pub-

lished this year. Klassen im-

plores “the younger genera-

tion” to "pursue our ^al vrith

a mOhancy, energy and dedica-

tion that wiQ drive our oongerv
hal enemies into oblivian."

Klassen was also lookir^ for

a worthy successes.Tom Metz-

ger says Klassen repeatedly

courted him to take^ reins,

but he declined because *There

g^ll»Basodal,]^ti(^ofv %rere imne problems. It’s a
pnization," says Li^tner, who diurdi to Hart with, and I

noted dial the chuT^ grounds woukln'l warn tobe alUed with
were rxx kept up, that there a church." Klassen then made
was fx> pubGc nodoe of meet- several missteps in dxxssing
ktp and that die OOTC twas a the next Pontifex Maximus,
membenl^or^vuzatian. Fast, there was die announoe-

In a battle dragged on meru that Rudy (Buid^ Start-

far four years, die county final-
.
ko, a Colorado-based fdem,

^ Hicceeded in revoking Khs- had been chosen. Stanko, nrin

had been convicted of selling

tannted meat to schools, waru-

cd to relocate the OOTC to

die Rocky Mountains,
Klassen opposed the imve. S||^h
Stanko d^ined the offe^^^
Then there was cBscusaon bi

May last year dm OOTC Rev.

Charles Alcvaier, a Baltimore

pizzsKlelzvery man, would take

over. But Klassen again
charged his mind. That deci-

sion proved perhaps a wise

one:^ months hier, Altvater

hrxled in for aoemptii^ to
bonib a police officer's home.

InJune last year, the OOTC
did move—briefly—to Mil-

waukee and wasM by Mari.

Wlson. Wilson, who sCTvedas

Pontifex Maximus for about
six nxmths, was likdy reward-

ed for his cfTora in reenjiting

dozeiu of ncwccxnen to the

OOTC. But Klassen, who was
supposed to have retired upon
Wilson's appointment, was stiD

calling the shots. For reastms

that remain unclear, Klassen

apparently became disillu-

sioned widi Wilson, and the

25'year-oid did not 1^ long as

theOOTC hi^ priest

Then, out of the blue dus
January, Klassen selected an
unknown: Rick McCarty.
McCarty says he learned about
the COTC from watching
“Gen*; :, j" and was buiigued.

"I'd never heard of the

Church of the Creator," re-

calls McCarty, who says he
"wasn’t realty into" racism at

that time. “But I've always

been interested in religions,

and with my background in

psychology, I thought, hey,

n’t that p^ect?"
On his %vay back from a

business trip to Chariooe fast

October, McCarty called on
Klassen. The by-ihen belea-

guered leader lamented las kv
^Qity to find a replacement,

and McCarty ays he cheered
up Klassen with his ideas for
ensuring the group’s eoonon^
k security. Not kx^ after that,

McCarty got dw nod.

Along with the COTCs
problems, Klassen faced per* y

aonal difficulties in 1992. His
wfe of rrmiy deodes af-

ter a long battle with cancer.

In July, he sold moH of his

compound, including the
diuiih and school, to a former
leader of the American Nazi
Party. Although the Otto
headquarters never been a
ime of activity, he firmly be-

lieved he had "sucxeeded bi

^mading . . . «ur creed and
pn^dii u> nxiKt of die radally
conscious grtMips all over die
worid arxl <xir cTccd is rxiw

nxxcd," as lie wrote upon
Ws rctircmcm.

During iIiU past suttinicr.

die 75-ydr^)ld Klassen bcfpn
Work on liis final pnycct He
had registered a pan of liis re-
maining land fi>r a burial pkx
and MTM seen clearing it Hewm into town to arrange for
his gravestone, and on his
pniperty lie burned slincdded
ckxiiiiicnts and tixik oilier
files to a landfitl. On Aug. 7,
Klassen quietly uxiuiiittcd sui-

fhlc. His dauglitcr, w!k> Itad
been visicirig Iicr fadxr, dtscov-
CTcd dut Ik liad token an
civerd<j«c of slecjMng pUls. A
wkidc notc^^x ntxlc pub-
he—referred to a duiptcr in
“TIk White Man's Bible." In
t^ bixik, Klassen wnxc: "Sui-
cide (] not dislKinorablc.
Like Uk ancient K<Hnans we
bdieve dm under certain dr-
cuntstarxxai sikidc is an Ixm-
or^ilc way to die, radicr dian
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Bwcon h rfiaiue, hunafiaiiun

orcapdviiy.*'

t Spcculatkm surrwnding
Im sukidr lui «wc{M in ro-

ttix Twindn. Some ay Kla^
ten Scared a bwsuU^b^usc
of Ac waw of vkilcra crinia

by OUmC mcniberv Others
say he swat dc^mdent over

his wife’s deatlL SUII otlxm
comend ihai h was a tiniple

matter of his fife’s work bcirv

done. - “

Kbfficn would no diwbt be
{leased that his meticulous

pbnrang has resuhod in an mv
prcxtvc memorial. On a £dl

(fay n Otiu, In fumicr prap-

er^F—a Gule diabby from ncg>

lea—is ringed by the retK
burnt manges and^ golden

hues that mark tire dianging

of the seasons. Tucked bc>

niKcn the diurdi and Klas-

ten’s home is a timi'itrip

grass—frcdil)' tnnwed-Ahat
ieaefa to lus grave. A large, gray

tombstone bears tire Cliurdi

erf* the Creatm's insignta. and
beneath two carv^ roses

bracketing Kla-ssen’s name,
arKl (he years 1918-1995, is'

the inscT^itinn: HK t'J^VK

wHm: fKon.K ok the
WORJ i) A POWW^Ul . RA(3AI.
ftElJCUON Ot- l-HKIR OWN.

W Jt MARCH APPEARANCE
nn ;a ‘‘Sally Jessy Raptud"
iliow about wlutc<onar radsts.

Dr. Rkk McCarty, as lx; pro-

CCS lo be krxiwn, had a Iiard

ime gettir^a word in between
1 lodicrxid an attorrKy. StiU,

K made a \altant cfTon to cv
xxne die (XTItrs ptant of
icw. “It's dnic that die wiiitc

ace dunks about diemsdves,

oafaSAS, pninotcs ilicTr own
Tieitsis," he aid. “We ckm’i

arc about die aikircd races,

Vejust want to get rid of
ncm.* Mc<faTTy ayi he lebcs

yiay opponunity to appear
n t^iid talk diows, but only
* he is paid for Im time.

Thor’s gut to be smnedung
1 it fcr u\“he ays bhmdy.
McCarty runs the COTC
ut of a smaD office in Nice-

fie, Fbu an unlOcdy name for

town dot's vvorid headtpiar-

nofa white-power organiza-
on. Bom in Germariy whOe
is fiidier tva$ sudoned in die

•nny diere, he says he went to
xhool in NiceviOe, near

le nffitary town ofPensKxda.
feC^rty also says heisdi-
xeed and ch3<fi^ bk he is

TuaOy separated freon his

lird wife and has three chO-
nen, according lo sources

ate rc(|ucocd arxxiynuty.

^Mus recent mum to Nkxs
I^V'dcCaJTy lived in Birming-

ham, Ala., where a lawsuit,

bter (fimiisscd. accused tiim of
fraud. He says lie can» a living

now by operating hb own
oianagcmcnKtxisultant busi-

oesset and by conducting
group-dicrapy scssk>n.v But
one fouree says Ills fiatcmcrus

diould be takm widi a grain of
nh. He’s “sneaky; he wouldn’t

icaDy tell you wlicre lie ivurkcd

orwhat hie did."

Most Incak didn’t know dat
McCarty had moved tlie

core to NkcvQlc unto July,

when he was arrested on a
drunk-driving durge follow-

a (XTFC and after die

organiration made national

news folkiwing die federal bust

of los Angeles skinlicads. 11ic

OOTC lias no place ofwnrsliip
in Niccvillc, but tlicre arc two
large warclmuscs lliat hold

dx^sands of dollais’ wordi of

merdandke—books, T-diirts

stickers and odicr paiaplicma-

fia tiat die exm: idls. A snail

core of Wliiic Berets landlcs

security and lidps widi OOlC
mailings, McCariyiB)^

It’s dear dat during iiis

dion tenure McCfany lias tried

to bring some structure to a
loose-knit organ'uatioa He is

cheekily CXTIC records, mak-
ing sure members lave paid

their $50 “doratiun*’ and a

$25 annual subscriptxm to Ra-

da! I .oyalty. Twenty years ago

as a snail religious movement
Just starting out we lad more
money coming in dicn [sk]

going out Ttxlay we lave bo-

come so huge dat our outgu-

ing postage alone, would fM
[sic] a tm^ country,“ reads a
letter fnxn McCarty to OOTC
members, askit^ diem to pay

their Eur dare. Witlxjut Klas-

sen’s money, he says, tiK

group is kidng about ^.000 a
montli. McCany (dairns to

draw no salary and adds dat
the COTC “bimgs in” only

about $24,000 a year.

In die axirse ofa nxme than

two-liour interview, it boaxnci

apparent that tliis rontifex

Maximus is hu* fnxn being a

ftrc-brcadiing racist. At (xic

point, McCarty confesses lie

doesn't lave “a good, ailid an-

swer" for tdiy Ik even leads

the organi/atkxi. "Since I’m

Ae Ik^ of dK gnxip. I take

dK party fire, so I would axv
rider myself a racist,*' says

McCarty unconvindngly. His

low-key attitude, he sys, ttcnu

/f

fnxn the &a that Ik b "kind^[^
of insulated" from dK wlihc-^^A unconcerned that he
supremacist world (rf many gf^^KkedJoe Allen, considered a

the CCTTCs members. "Meat recruiter but aaually an
of tiK people I deal witli on a _fBt 'infiltrator in the opera-

(fay-io-day Icvd,” Ik say\ "we wBP
think more in terms of wlicfc “What happened in los An*
we’re goir^ to grJf, wlai res- gclcs is the best thing that

taurant we get to eat u, wtxxc could have happened to us,“

boat is working, things like McCarty says. “We got a mil-

thaL“ bon doUars’ worth of advertis-

McCarty concedes Uiat trig for free. I thought it was

there is "probably a kx of vio- exetfient"

fence" widiin dK group, diat This relative newccxner to

many ofiu members own guns dK racist movement has al-

and otlKr weapons and diat Rady found a role modd. He
some could be dangerous, admires dK financial achieve-

Tlicy’re not a majority," he menis of WTilte Aryan Resis-

says. And, Tlicy Iiave their tanoe’s Metzger and hr^xs to

times wIkh dicy'rc nice to emulate K. "1 personally think

have around, of course." Metzger runs probably the
Pressed on whether the most successful racial organi-

COTCs rlKtork crKouragcs ration in the workl," McCarty
violence among the young, rays. "He probably it off
McCarty replies Mtli a laugli; tomewhere around 150 thou a
“Saying yes to a question like year, which is really about what
that would probably get you ycxi need to run cxk of these

sued later on. So I'd Iiave to things." Metzger reserves kind,

answer no to diat" if cautious, words for his new
McCarty’s main motivation colleague. McCarty "is well

seems to be to turn Uk OOTC meaning and may pull it off,"

into a tlirmng venture. He un- Metzger says. *Tune will tdl if

derstands Uk importance of he's^ man for thejob."
continuing Klasscn's pnipa-

pndapu-sli. Of Rada) loyalty, JO^ ROY AND DANNY
he sayv ’TIic publkation is Welch, Kianwatch investiga-

really key. Tliat's really wliat tors, arc two former Mont-
keeps us alive." But Ik also gomeiy. Ala., oops who dress
wants to expand H. He sees a in the same manner—
way to swell iIkCX>TCs mem- jeans and sneakers—and an-
berriiip by targeting an upper- swer questions in an almost
inaxiK audience witli a toned- identical ivay. Roy, wlx> wean
down version oftlK paper. round gtas^, ties his
McCany lias trademarked saJt-and-pepper hair hart; into

the COTCs name, emblem a tiny ponytail, a most un-Ala*
and rallying cry, RAHOWA. bama-like fashion statement
He calls tlK OOlCs symbols Welch b wiry and raspy-
powerful marketing took dial wiced—the result he ays, of
must be pnxet-ted. Recently, talking too much. The two
he colloncd onto a lucrative work out of the Southern Pbv-
iKwnxxicymakcr."Ididso(ne eny Law Center's modein of-
tape cassettes. Ba.sically. all I Sea in downtown Montaxn-
(fid was take a diaptcr out of cry. On any given day.
Klasscn's btxiks and^ It on busloads of scfioolchildren
the tape and sold it for 10 congre^te around the taw
bucks," Ik says triumpliandy. center’s granite memorial,
"Kids love tint stuff." dedkaied lo dvil-ri^ts activ-
And McCarty bdiews in the fejs killed between 1955 and

marketing credo diat diere b 1968; the last entry b for Dr.
no socli diing as bad PR. As Martin Luther KingJr.
was dK ease injulywiicn for- Inside the building, banker’s
mcr COTC member Von box« filled with fila on the
Rineman. the 22-ycar-old OOTC are piling up. Roy and
from Kulicnon, wa.s arrested Welch arc keeping a dose eye
widi liis girlfriend for illegally on the Oiurdi ofthe Creaux.
selling a slxxgun. TIk imtsii- The taw center, known for its

gation diat nabbed diem also novel civiJ court challenga
uncovered a separate skinlxad ^ainstwhitesupremMasts,an-
pIottokillRcxlncyKingandto nounced in August that it b in-

bomb dK Kirsi African Mcdi- vesdgadngtheOOTCtodeter-
odist fpiscopal Oiurdi. To mirK whether there b a eax to
McCarty, Uk attention was a be made for a federal lawsuit

real coup. He even daims to against the group.



Kbnwatch and the bwcetv

ter keep tabk on hate group*

Qke the i^OtC the hope

‘ofone day purang them o»tt of

buuness. In receru yean, the
^

center has had some
with an invents le^ oniegy.

'They go after dte hate theo

rto for the violent acb rf the

fblotverv Uro« that tactic, in

1987 the group uiedL a«l

t vemuaBy sutteeded inbacak*

ing upi one of the hrgtf Ku

Khix Klan chapters in the

SoutK In 1990. tJ^ center

wen a $l23-trfflkinjudynei*

aptnst Metzger and hb group

Wldte Axyan Resista^ in a

ra«^ invtdving skinheads in

Portland, Ore., vdio beat to

death an Ethiopian student.

For now, the law center is

tnum ^joui bs exact plan* foe

a lawsuit agumt the COTC.
Their mven^tion, Rty and

Wddi %rtD tea you in typkaDy

ti^4ippcd copspeak, is can-

tinuing and may uke as lor^ as

three years to complete. But

fpentfingthctameto^tfiere^ ;

cry shred ofevidervx is impor-

urn. Hoy sayv because “these 1

siHts arc very difficult towin." i

Klanwaich's approach, how-

ever, has its detractors. Other

hategroup monitors, wch as .

Lor*’ Ross of the Atlanta-

basit enter for Deiixicratic

Renewal, wonder aloud
whether civi] suhs are really the

best way to rid a community of
haters. Metzger, for ocample,

is still running hate hot Unes,

publishing a monthly paper
and producing his own c^le
TV program, “Race and Rea-

ton," vdikh airs in 62 markets.

But with his last appeal having

been denied in November,
Roy rays, Klanwatch intends to

**pi^ 1^ RiD court," coOect

on thejudgment and put a sig-

nificant dent in his business.

SdQ, die HivesQptors are well

aware of the liniits of fawsuhs.

**We file suhs because h is a de-

terrcnt," Welch s^ It*s true,

he concedes, “the Esnatia we
don't get." But suhs are none-

.

theless worthwhile, because

“for every one of these guys,

we get five or six that quit"

Pressure cm the OOTC is al-

so coming from law-enforce-

ment agencies. The kxig list of

COTC-related arrests has hit

some of the group's VIPs.

Canada's George Burdi, for

example, has two court dates

tdieduled for next May. One
concerns an attack against an

anti-racist foDowing a RAHO-
WA concert the chher is rdai-

ed to a 6^1 he had with three

Middle Eisiem immigrants. In

Milwaukee, a handM of the

vaunted White Berets have

been arrested on weapons
charges. Pending court dates

arc having a chilling impaa cm
indhidual chapters, wl^ arc

often held together only by a

thin leadership thread

Klassen's suicide, too, may
have hurt the CXTrCs chances

for survival, and not just be-

cause the founder's fm flow

of money has dried up.

McCarty's emphaw on bu^
ness over zeal appears to be

creating internal conflicts,

Klanwatch reports, for exam-
ple, that ea^y this year dis-

grunded Milwaukee members
were plotting against the new
leader when Ik paid a visit

north. (The plan was thwarted

by the weapons arrests.) All of

dm is good newt to Wdidi and

Roy. “If there's one thing that

weV learned," Welch ays, it

is that “if there’s no leader*

ddp—and in this field McOr-
ty b untested—it will kill the

movemenL Leadership b ev-

erything."

Sun. few axe content to wait

and see whether the Qiurch of

the Creator will self-desiruct.

*nie case ftM- vigQance ag'

hatemongcTS like the CX
was made dear by the bw<en.
ter founder, Morris Dees, in

an op«d piece iftkotc for

the New York 'MV'Umil
recently, skinhead^Icnce was

random and inqxd^, mosdy
street crime targeting the near-

.

est nunonty persoa But their

internalional counterparts

have waged terrorist cam-

paigns apinst immtgranu and

other minorities for two

years,” wrote Dees, in a refer-

ence to widespread neo-Nazi

violence in reunified Germany.

“It may only be a matter

time before another race war

scheme b hatched by Ameri-

can white mpremaebts."

NO MATTER WHATS DONE
m an effort to stop radst or-

ganizations—whether it’s

community pressure, jail time

or dvO suits-—the ideas pronv
ulgaied by groups sudi as the

Qiurch of the Creator never

go away. McCarty b banking

onthatbcL
The businessman nys he

bn't worried about himors
that unhappy church mem-
bers would like to iec him
ousted. He has seen to h dial

hb friends have been elected

to the OOTCs board of direc-

toTs and says he can't be over-

thrown beause he heads the

corporation. He also rays he is

security conscious but has

found that "the best defense b
no defense at all"

From McCarty's perspec-

dve, time b on hb si^. More
white Americans are becoming
interested in his group, he
says, because of the country's

flagging economy, increanng

crime and concern over immi-

gration. When times are

tough, minoritiet are often

tdamed for sodety’s Qb. The
COTC welcomes disenfran-

chbed whites with open amit.

As a true believer in the

wemders of the marketplaoe, if

nothing else, McCarty says he
secs a ffiture in ca{xtalmng on
Klassen’s death. “You know,
most rdigions don’t get offthe

ground until their founder
dies," he says. “That's been
when they resDy take off. I tee

the OOTC as a rdi^on dial's

not qiute there yet. It needs a
soul. But a lot of times a
founder of a religion leaves an
open window when they die.

You can make mythical heroes

out of them ¥4ien they’re

gone," M
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TRANSMIT VIA:
O Teletype

D Facsimile

E AIRTEL

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

I I Priority'" i'

Cl! Routine

^ CLASSIFICATION:

I TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLAS E F T O
UNCLAS

Date 7/19/94

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI 6 7 '?
(ATTN: OLIA, FLU) ^

•

FROM SAC, MINNEAPOLIS ( 163C-LO-R-12025) (RUC)

SUBJECT :6eHURCH OF THE CREATOR; v

/CHURCH OF THE CREATOR/WHITE BERETS; \ /
FPC-GCM ALLINFORMATIOI^O^AINED

= HEREINiS/WNCLASSiefeD
DATE WdO ^^7 /

Re LOairtel to Bureau 5/31/94. / \

Minneapolis has no intelligence information
concerning CHURCH OF THE CREATOR. A spyiew of indices ^

yand in 4/93, it was one of several
organizations thatt^hed scheduled a demonstration at the State
Capitol in St. Paul, Minnesota.

Minneapolis indices negative concerning names
appearing in the enclosure to referenced airtel above.

Bureau
(2“Legat, London) (Sealed envelope attached)
(1-LSG, Room 5991) I .

Approved: Transmitted

(Number)
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FD-36 (Rev. 11-17-88;

TRANSMIT VIA:
[D Teletype

EH Facsimile

E\ AIRTEL

life

FBI

PRECEDENCE
EH Immediate
\Z\ Priority

EH Routine

CLASSIFICATION:
TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLAS E F T O
UNCLAS

Date 1/13/95

TO

FROM

SUBJECT'

DIRECTOR, FBI
(ATTN: CT SECTION/DOMESTIC/GLOBAL UNIT)

JACKSONVILLE (163C-LO-12025) (FWBRA) (RUC)

^^'^URCH OF THE CREATOR ;

•"t^RCH OF THE CREATOR/WHITE BERETS;
FPC'-DSM
00 : LONDON

Re Legat London airtel to FBIHQ, dated 5/31/94; and
CE airtel to FBIHQ, dated 7/6/94.

Enclosed for Legat London are five copies of a
self-explanatory LHM submitted in response to referenced CE
eirtel . Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of the same LHM.

Inasmuch as all investigation has been completed,
this matter is considered RUC'd.

&y- Bureau (Encs. 1)
(2 - CT Section, Domestic/Global)
(1 - OLIA/FLU)
(1 - LSG, FBIHQ, Room 5991)

2 - Legat London (Encs. 5)
2 - Jacksonville

(1 - 163C-LO-12025)
(1 - 196B-JK-39911)

SKL/ssf
( 8 )

b7C

! at

I

i*

Approved: Transmitted

(Number) (Time)
Per



U.S. Department of Justice

CHURCH OF THE CREATOR;
CHURCH OF THE CREATOR/WHITE BERETS;

FOREIGN POLICE COOPERATION-DOMESTIC SECURITY MATTERS

Tn 1994 request froma May,
Jto the FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

(FHi) to provide any inrormation in its files regarding captioned
groups, the records of the Jacksonville, ^lorida Division of the
FBI were searched regarding these groups

. ^ With regards to the
CHURCH OF THE CREATOR itself, the JacksoTiville Division's records
are negative except for inforraal^on provided by the Charlotte and
Milwaukee Divisions o f the FBI,^oth of which—are responding
separately to | [ request for informatioT\J The CHURCH OF THE
CREATOR is nonethel^s known to the Jacksonville Division as itS j/
alleged

!

i

and is tne suonect: or a rraua invesnaa'cion oresencxv perno
conducted by the Jacksonville Division. |

| business
as CONSOLIDATED AMERICAN PUBLISHING, headquartered in Columbus,
Mississippi, placed advertisements in newspapers in the southeast
United States soliciting purchasers for exclusive book
distributorships. Investors paid up to $20,000 for a
distributorship which were never provided as promised.
Coincidentally . I

RtKSOM 1-5 V

M'-'SSS

/\i inFOR

HtRFSW IS

VWERESH

-vIpp,
0 i\



CHURCH OF THE CREATOR

Division
concerning

Pursuant to the fraud investigation the Jacksonville
rinritactf^d N i cevi 1 1 e-area 1 aw enforcement agencies

] According to[
the OKALOOSA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE, who's jurisdicti
N i cev i 1 1 e

.

Florida, in March, 1993 he was contacted by
includes

I
of

f

b7C

I an Intelligence Liaison Officer with the CANADIAN
DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT AND IMMIGRATION . Ontario . Canada, who
requested information concerning ! |Niceville-based
CHURCH OF THE CREATOR ( COTC ) , an alleged white supremacist
organization. I I was concerned about the proliferation of
COTC chapters in Canada and their propensity for violence . In

to the remiest for information froitj
j

•r<ap;nr>nPiP>

[

discovered that COTC headcmarters was nothing
more than a leased warehouse in Niceville, Florida, which !

used as a distribution center for mail-order COTC literature and
propaganda. There was no church building or congregation.
Furthermore

,

r
[

the operation himself.
According to public source information obtained by | I

ICOTC headquarters from Otto , North Carol ina

b'

appointmentl
thp r.hiiT-r-.h -

I 1

y
1 founder BEN

of

Milwaukee-based COTC^~
changed his mind in favor!

followers supposedly schemed
did not succeed. At the timel

to wrest control
ISli

him, but
Milwaukee

I but
^of the

COTC the church reported active members in all titty states and
in thirty-seven foreign countries, including Sweden. The contact
point for COTC in Sweden is identified!

!

! n interviewed family members
^ concerning his association with COTC. They were

surprised and bemused that! ! was involved in a white
supremacist group when he had never exhibited any bigotry prior
to| ^COTC. At least one member of his family

b7

questioned his sincerity in n
suggested the real motive inQ
money from selling subscriptions and literature.

romoting white supremacism and
|the church was to make

I

! ^ advised that in March of 1994,
announced to a local newspaper that COTC no longer

existed and that he had plans to create "a new corporation
dealing with problems of people working together, people of all
colors, men and women". ! ! added that it "would be doing
the opposite of what the CHURCH OF THE CREATOR did". F



CHURCH OF THE CREATOR

announcement came the day after ttje'^ame newspaper reported that
the Nicevilie-based COTC was being sued by the mother of a black
man murdered byl | The victim's

id h

b7C

mother alleged The murder of her.11 iiei xawsuxu unau
son in Jacksonville, Florida in May, 1991' was used to make the
COTC more attractive to young white supremacists, and in fact
boasted of the killing in one of its publications,
present involvement in COTC, if any, is unknown.

b7C

b7

1

In view of the above, the Jacksonville Division is
unable to address the list of questions set forth in

|

communication titled, "Unlawful Corps Activity" . However, the
Jacksonville Division is providing ] ^ with two public source
documents regarding COTC which were provided] j

] \ supra . They are "Marketing Hate” published in the Los
Angeles Times Magazine ; and a Klan Watch Intelligence Report
titled, "Church of the Creator in Turmoil Over Leadership
Change". These articlea^mav^ address some of the information set
forth in requests

3 *





TTie Ut« B«n KJassen In front of the

be fruDt in 1982 tn Otto, N.C. Below.

Maximus (Latin for “Ligii priest"), alihou^i in keeping widi Ills preference for

corporate culture, lie favors ilic lower-keyed tide of executive director, because,
lie says, it makes "tlie whole tiling a bit more acceptable and recognizable.”

Tlic COTC espouses a race-based religion known as Creativity, which wor-
ships naturc-r-not a higlicr Cod—and is “dedicated to Uic survival, cxpiansion
and advanceincnt of the Wliite Race.” It is virulently anti-Sctniiic, rac.st and,
unlike most white supremacist groups, anii-CIiristian as well.

Tlie group has a striking emblem: a red crown, a white lialo and a large black
W. Wlien asked what it signifies, McCarty fumbles througli a higliligliied note-
book for the answer, mumbling; “rvc got it all written down, I’m tired and niy
mind’s not working.” (The crown, it turns out, stands for die COTCs “kingly
position.” llie halo indicates that the white race is “sacred above ail odiers.”
And the large W? It represents die wiiite race, ofcourse.)
Church of the Creator dogma, as outlined in such books as “Hie Wliite

Man's Bible,!’ written in 1981 by COTC
founder Ben Klassen, dictates that a racial

holy war, or RAHOWA in COTC parlance,

must ensue to rid the world of “parasitical
^

Jews” and die so-called “mud races" (people j

of color). A “Jewish conspiracy,*' according
to the COTC, controls the federal govern- \

meht, international banking and die media. T. TlTn|h
McCarty took over die COl'C lastJanuary j : Ikl/M

and readily concedes that his mi-ssion is to
make it profitable. Asked if anything i.s

unique about running a bu.sincss that

preaches hatred ofJews and other niinori- fill

tics, lie responds: “It’s all the same diiiig. It

doesn’t really matter. It’s just a different

commodity. We’ve had people say dial a rcii- 'ii .Bl f J
gion is not a business, but I don’t know any 7 fij a ™
dial aren’t”

Long a bit player in the already marginal
Klassen In front of the

world of white supremacists, die Cliurcli of bn buDt In 1982 In Otto, N.C. Below,

the Creator has recruited heavily since the
late ’80s—and widi some success. McCarty
brags ofa following in the diousands, includ-
ing members in all 50 states and 37 coun-
tries, with strong chapters in Germany,
South Africa and Sweden. And he .says die
COTC prints between 20,000 and 40,000
copies a mondi of Racial IxiyaJiy, its tabloid.

{

Wliitc-suprctnacist watchdogs say McCar-
ty’s numbers are inflated; they estimate die
church’s following in die hundreds instead of
thousands. But die COTC has been especial-

ly successful in reaching die most active, im-
pressionable and violent disciples of die hate
movement today: young, racist skinheads. In
recent years, more dian 30 COTC skinJicad

chapters have popped up in states such as
New York. California and Wisconsin.

Numbers, liowevcr, don't tell die whole story. Indeed, die group’s real strcngtli

may lie not in signing up supporters but in die particular power of its message.
Tlicy re dangerous in dial dicy influence young kids,” explains Danny Wcicli,
director of Klanwatcli, a project of die Soudiern Poverty Law Center. "The No. 1

reason wliy we go after die COTC,” he adds, “is because diey instill violence in

fjcopic tlirougli dieir rlietoric.” Tlie COTC membership is so violent di:it die
group lias leapfrogged to die top of die list of organiitations dial Klamvatch
tracks—superseding die Ku KJux Klan in the South, the California-based ’Adiitc

Aryan Resistance and die Aryan Nations. Iicadquartered in Idalio.

Tlie most obvious sign of die group’s higlicr profile is die growing list of
criininaJ acts comnutted by its followers. Tlie group lias a national prison-ljascd

broUicrliood of about 1 80, many of whom are doing time for racially mod-
vaicd crimes, according to Klanwatch. (XH'C nicnilxrrs liavc lx:cn linked to ter-

rorist coi Lspir.icics and violence—including niuixlcr—against nijuoridcs bodi in

die United States and abroad.

Last July, a Florida jury convicted George Ixicb, a COTC minister, of mur-
dering Harold Mansfield, an African American who Iiad .served in die Persian

Gulf War. Ixicb, who docs not hide his hatred for blacks, shot Mansfield after a

parldng-loi altarcationy^d at least five of die COTC’s Canadian tncnibcis luivc

been arrested an dia^^^rangtng from kidnaping to assault for crimes ag.unsi

inimigranLs, antVramtsand nv?d wliite supremacists.

In July of tlii^/rar-, dnC-oG(lircc skinheads suspIn July of tlii^j^r-, dnC-oG(lircc skinheads suspected of fircbombing the

NAACP ofTice inVTacoma, Wash., confessed that he was a COIG minister,

or area organizernTlie heavily armed trio planned to carry out a string of

attacks on Jewish buildings and black rap stars. Also in July, two Orange
County residcrils associated with the COTC—Geremy von Rincman, 22,

and iiis then-girlfriend Jill Marie Scarborough—were arrested on wcapon.s

charges in conjunction with a federal undercover sting. As part of die oper-

ation, Joe Allen, working on behalf of the FBI, had infiltrated the Churcli

of the Creator.

Ironically, the COl'C’.s emergence as a big-league player in global racist cir-

eJes coincides widi potentially scll-dcstructivc

growing pains. Hie group has been em-
broiled in leadcrsliip strug^cs and faces fi-

. nancial uncertainty as well as di; mounting
federal law-enforcement officials

liaic^oup watchdogs.

followers that worship at

Church of the Creator and why arc they

preparing for a racial holy war? And docs
the COTC have die staying pxiwcr of vctcr-

racist groups like the Klan and White Ar-

yan Resistance? Or will the world's only

white-power religion become a victim of its

own success?

CtiHfch of the Creator house of worship

a COTC poster.

Stxmh Haxrj ir a staff writsr jjjiih the Center for Imxsti^alive Reporting in 53n Francisco.

Fariba Nawa andSxaxxv) Park ofthe centerprovided researchfor this piece. Harry’s last rrtide

far the ma^atirievxa “Labor (tf Lace, “about garment raorkers battling sweatshop corrditierrs.

JEREMIAH (JEREMY) KNESAL OF AUBURN,
^ Wash., has a longjuvenilc record with a rac-

ist bent. Kncsal, 19 and awaiting sentencing
ifch of the Creator house of worship ^ Northern California prison, is a recent
OTC poster. COTC convert who look its prophecy of a

racial holy war very much to heart. In fact,

he tried to start one. But after his side trip to

a J.C. Penney store in a failed attempt to

steal jeans, T-shirts and underwear, the race

war that wasJust beginning was all over.

It was a summer day in Salinas, a small farm

community south ofSan Francisco, and Knc-

sal got busted for shoplifting. A roudne police

search of Knesal’s car turned that dime-a-doz-

cn arrest into a large-scale investigadon in-

volving the FBI, the U.S. Attorney’s Office

and the Bureau ofAlcohol, Tobacco and Fire-

arms. Inside his 1 987 green Volvo were three

metal pipe bombs, four loaded rifles, ammu-
nidon, racist literature, military-style dodiing

and wigs. Tlie car also contained a ccrdficaic

from die Church of the Creator Kncsal was

“a member in good standing.”

It didn’t take long for Kncsal to spill the beans. He told an FBI agent, who saji

Kncsal was “very proud” to be a COTC reverend and state director, diat he had

bombed die NAACP building in Tacoma a week earlier. He also admitted tar-

gedng a Scatde gay bar, according to FBI AgentJolin Zent, where an explosion

had occurred a few days later. (No one was hurt in cither blast.) Court docu-

ments reveal that Knes^, along with two other white supremacists not connect-

ed to the core, intended to stan a race war in a battleground ranging from

Oregon to die U-S.-Canadian border. Tlie trio planned to murder black rap

artists Ice-T and Ice Cube and to bomb synagogues and military installations.

Knesal snitched on Wayne Wooten, 18, also ofAuburn, who along with Jer^

my was arrested on explosives and firearms charges in Salinas (diey have not y«

been charged in die Washington crimes), and he implicated a third man—th«

alleged ringleader, ex-convict Mark KoivaaLski, 24, who wa.s later picked up in

Scaldc. In ()ci»>bcr, Kuwaal.ski pleaded guilty to die Tacoma NAACP bombing
On Dec. 1 ,

Wooten pleaded guilty to one felony count and Knesal to four

counts. Kncsal faces a maximum sentence of 35 years in prison and more dian

$1 million in FincS-

Wlicn he was arrested. Kncsal perfeedy fit die profile of a recent COTC
cruiL He favored the skinliead look: shaved head. Doc Manens boots and racist

tattoos, wliich, according to Zent, "cover his body from the neck on down to his

ankles and out to his wrists." He was affiliated with more dian one racist group.
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and he was kicked out of two liigh schools for distributing hate literature.

A worthy tvarrior in die race war, Knesal is also a confused and troubled
teen. He has a prior conviction for maliciou-s hara.s.smcnt of a latino. But his

father, Gordon Knesal, describes him as a “great kid" who always treated Gor-
don's fiancee, Adriana Pittaluga, a Latina, with kindness and respect. “He lis-

tened to her more than he would listen to me," says die elder Knesal, a Scaidc
residenL “I adore the kid,” chimes in Pittaluga, who has two children of her
own. "When I talk with him [from prison] he tells me he misses me and the
kids so much and he doesn't stop crying.” Knesal had other good—and
dose—relationships with minorities: his moUicr remarried an African Amer-
ican man widi whomJeremy went fishing and hunting. One of his best friends

was another African American who taught him how to be a cowboy.
Gordon Knesal, who got custody of his sonJeremy at age 2, has searched for

a reason for his child’s behavior. He says die only motivation die teen-ager

might have for hadng people ofcolor was diat he was beat-

en up by several black men while skateboarding a few years

ago. ButJeremy’s racist indinations were not tolerated at

home, says liis father, who reprimanded him on several

occasions. “I tried everything,” says Gordon, his voice
sounding both weary and sad, “1 couldn’t get throu^.’*

Tlic COnre IS especially attractive to young people like

Knesal, experts say, because the group’s dogma offers a
reason for their failures. “We see a lot of kids in schools

hurting; people can’t get jobs, they’re worried about
crime, uniimited numbers of immigrants, diis gives cause
to a lot of people," says Klanwatch’s Welch. "And some-
one k Iktening. I tiiink white Americans do feel left out.”
Today’s racist organizations arc often less structured

and more decentralized than traditional hate groups.
Now, the elder statesmen of hate provide a basic frame-
work ofbeliefs for a younger generation of racists, who are

being encouraged to start a worldwide white revolution on
their own. Jeremy Knesal may liavc felt like a mover and
shaker witliin the COTC, but he had only been a member
for about two montlis and he was unknown to McCarty
before he acted on the church’s gospel.

Welcoming the young has proved to be a savvy strategy of Uie COTC "It’s

hard to get a lot of old-line KJansmen to liand out newspajjers, but you can get
togctlicr four or five .skinheads, and tJicy’ll put out 2,000 pieces of literature in

a ncigliborliood,” says Klanwatch cliicf investigatorJoe Roy. Teen-agers arc

also effective at fulfilling racism’s ultimate goals. As COTC founder Ben Klas-

sen wrote in 1988, llie movement wants to get “rid oF’ Jews and nonwhite
races tlirougli "murder, treachery, lying, deceit, mass killing, whatever it takes

to win.” Unlike seasoned hatemongers, skinheads are impatient for change.
“Kids gel frustrated, tlicy don’t want to wait; tlicy are Iiands-on people," Roy
says.

Tlie COTC’s largest “hands on" youUi followings have been in Milwaukee
and Toronto, At its peak last year, the Milwaukee chapter had about 80 :ictive

members and an aggressive leader, Mark Wilson (also known as Rev. Brandon
O’Rourke—many COTC devoic« use pseudonyms in an attempt to foil po-
lice). Several of Wilson’s followers are Wliiie Berets, members of tlie COTC’s
security forces. According to McCarty, the Wliiic Berets are an “elite unit"

who “protect [COTC] members and their propicrty from harm.” Asked
whether die Wliite Berets are armed, he lauglis and responds: “in ways." The
COTC contingent in Milwaukee has run a “white survivor hot line” and hosted
overseas supporters at paramilitary training courses Uiat feature pictures of
blacks andJews as targets, according to a British informanL Hate-group moni-
tors also suspect tliat the chapter runs guns from Wisconsin across die Canadi-
an border.

The Canadian group, about 100 strong, is led by Geor^ Burdi, who calls

himsdf die Rev. Eric Hawdiome, a 23-year-old bodybuilder and college drop-

out with a penchant for quoting Nietzsche. In a telephone interview, Burdi
says concern over jtnniigratJun, niulliculturajistn, unemployment and die envi-

ronment are all strong drawing cards. "Tliere’s a tremendous amount of sup-
port" for die COTC message, says Burdi, adding dial he’s looking for "a Iiigli-

cr quality of person dial's teemed, educated, middle- and uppcr-cla.ss who [k]

as concerned about what's going on as we arc.”

The spirit of COTC youdi k apparent in die music of Canada’s RAHOWA
(rhymes widi aloha) rock band. Burdi, its lead singer, believes diat his music k
powerful propaganda for die ’90s. Tlie popular group’s recordings are re-

leased on Ilk Resistance Record label, whidi sells "pure racialist rock. " (To
dodge Canada’s strict ami-liatc laws, the mail-order company is based in Dcr
troiL) In an interview for a recent MTV special on hate rock, Burdi said diat

Inside tiis car

-were pipe bomlis,

loaded riPles,

ammunition and

a certiFicate From

tlie COTC: Jeremy

. -was a member

in good standing.

music IS ’the best way loVtr^fiTuuth ; .
.
[widi] ... our political ideas." On the

program, Burdi is seen inywudnQHands at a Toronto dub packed with over-

anipcd .skinheads bounciw./dT.o^ anodicr. Wlien RAHOWA's turn tomes,

he begins to boll out a ^n^ver me din of die raucous crowd. It has a familiar

tune. To a reworked version^f the 1 9605 Nancy Sinatra hit, “nicsc BtxiLs Arc
Made for Walkin’,” Burdi sliouLs:

These bools are madeforslompin \

And lhal 'sjust what they’ll do.

One ofthese days these boots are gotma

Sump all overJews.

TO LkARN ABOUTTHE ROOTS OKTHE CHURCH OK THE CRhATOR. ONE HAS
to travel to western North Carolina, to the tiny rural town of Otto, just shy of

the Georpa border. It's a pretty place, dotted with wildflowcrs and surround-

ed by rolling hills. The community, loo small to be incor-

porated as a city, conskts of a couple of gas stauons, a few

craft shops, a home-style restaurant, post office, flea mar-

ket and country music liall.

For more than a decade, it was also die home of Ben
Klassen, founder and driving force behind the Cihurch of

the Creator. Klassen. who first registered the COTC in

1973 in Lighthouse Point, Fla., moved to Otto perma-
nently in 1 982. There, on hk 22-acre property, lie built a

house of worship, an oddly shaped thrcc-story church,

complete with the COTC’s white-power insignia. He also

built a small warehouse, for stockpiling the group’s exten-

sive array of publications, and a litde-used school for gifted

(white) boys.

According to townsfolk, Klassen was intelligent, philo-

sophical and quiet, a polite man who kept to himself. He
lived with his wife and daughter in a large but simple

A-frame home overlooking hk church, in a secluded sub-

development whose entrance bears the sign: PRIVATE
Road. PropertyOwners Only, No Trespassing.
But if Klassen wasn’t active in Otto, hk ideas were well

known around town. “1 got along with Ben just fine. Now,

I sure didn’t get along with his beliefs, but I figured he had a riglit to diem,”

saysj. J. Ayers, a Klassen neighborjust back from Sunday service at the local

Baptist churclt. “He'd get all stirred up about the n rs and die Jews—he

haled dicm. And lie made diat pretty clear,” adds the 79-ycar-oid farmer. Tlic

community left him to hk own devices. As one longtime resident of dik dry

Bible Belt county explained: “Our pastor told us Just to sit still and not do

anydiing and let God lake care of iL”

Ben I^assen was bom in Ukraine to German-speaking Mennonite parents.

Hk family, described in his books as “early victims ofJewish Communism,”
lived briefly in Mexico and then moved to Canada, where he earned a degree

in electrical engineering and a bachelor of arts. In 1945, Klassen settled in

the United States and became a citizen three years later. He had a varied

careen He was a fanner, a schoolteacher, a nickel miner, an engineer, a real-

tor and a Republican state assemblyman in Florida for a short time. Klassen

was also the inventor of one of the first electric can openers and, in later life,

an accomplished oil painter. (Sfieculation over where Klassen’s money was

made—lie admitted pouring a small fortune into the COTC—k divided be-

tween the can opener and real estate.) But Klassen’s greatest acliievemem, he

believed, was creating a religion for tlie white race, a group he dubbed “Na-

ture’s FinesL”

Dkillusioned by die ultraconservative John Birch Society, to wliicli he be-

longed during die 1960s, and fed up with party politics after working on die

1968 presidential campaign of George Wallace’s American Independent

Party, Klassen developed hk own ideology. In 1938, wlien he was 20, lie had

borrowed “Mein Kampf’ from die library. “Tlie book . . . was to influence my

life more dian any odier," he wrote later. It took anodier 30 years, but it was at

thk young age that “the vague outlines” for hk “full-fledged racial religion for

the Wliite Volk" began to take shape. Tliat religion would become Creativity: a

creed that maintains that one’s race is one’s religion.

“It k hard to icl! at dik point in hktory wlicilicr die n-— -rs, or the Mexicans,

or the Cubans, or die Haitians are the biggest dircat to die Wliitc Race in

America," wrote Klassen in a July, 1990, issue of Racial Loyalty. "Tlie point is

they all arc, as are die . . . odicr mud races who are starving in their own coun-

tries and want to get on die backs of the Wliite Man’s generous subsidy."

Klassen was not, by most accounts, a charismatic leader. In public appear-

ances, he favored a bolo tie with the COTC’s emblem and a painted-on Hider-

stylc mustache. But he was a prolific writen During hk 20 years as head of die
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COl’Q lie puiiijxxl out racist

propaganda at a prodigious
rate—more iJian 1 5 books, In-

duding Uic organization’s

three sacred texts: ‘Tiie Wliite

Man's Bible,” “Nature’s Eter-

nal Religion" and “Salubrious

Living,” a guide to healthy

habits for white warriors that

he coautlioredL Klasscn also

wrote many of ilic diatribes in

Racial Loyalty, signing off with

"For a Wliitcr and Brigliter

Worid, Creatively Yours.

"

Tliough Klassen didn't

know it at tile time, his writings

would later position the
core as a front-runner in the

new worid order of racism.

Some of his books are consid-

ered classics in today’s white-

power movement^ and Rada!
Loyalty is regarded as “good”
hate Bteraturc botli in die
United States and abroad,
where such publications are

hard to come by; in Germany
and Canada, for example, it is

illegal Tlic paper lias features

like “Cupid's Comer,” a
matchmaking service for find-

ing the right—white—mate:
“White Men and Women, be
fruitful and multiply! This
planet is aD oursl”

Aldiougli Klasscn claimed
lliat Ills creation was a religion,

he lad mixed success convinc-

government offictaLs of
that notion. In 1982, when he
built his dmrch in Otto, die

organization was granted tax

exemption "as a bona fide

nonprofit religious organiza-

tion” from the NonJi Carolina

Department of Revenue—

a

“fact" Klasscn dted repeated-

ly. Wliat Klasscn f^cd to make
public, however, was dat die

stale’s approval was contingent

on a federal government rul-

ing. and die I RS lias no record
ofan exemption.

But for about seven years,

Klasscn's Olto propeny did en-

joy tax-exempt status, until

Riclard Ugliuier became die

Macon County assessor. In

1987, Ligliincr started an in-

i^dgaiion, whidi concluded in

1989 that the Churdi of die

Creator was not, in fact, a
diurdi at all. ‘This is not a reli-

pon; this is a social, political or-

gariization," says Li^itncr, wlio

noted that die churdi grounds
were not kept up, diat tliere

was no public notice of meet-
ings and dtit die CCTIC wis a

mcmbcTsl lip organization.

In a battle dat dragged on
for four years, die county final-

ly succeeded in revoking Klas-

sen’s tax-exempt property sta-

tus in November, 1991.
Klas-scn lad invoked freedom
of speech and religion in his

opposition to the inquiry. “We
contend dat die persecution
of our religion, Creadvity, and
our church, the Churdi of die

Crrator, b nothing more, nor
b it anydilng less, don a malev-
olent, malicious witdi hunt, an
Inqubition reminiscent of die

Dark Ages,” Klasscn wrote in

1990. In an antidimatic end-
ing, he failed to appear in

court

Ligtitner says it was not
moral outrage that modvated
him to pursue die matter. It

was hb compukion to follow
the tax codes to the letter. The
county spent about $15,000
on die case; for the years dat
Klassen never paid taxes, it lost

$20,000 to $30,000 in reve-
nue. From Ijglitner’s perspec-
Uve, the batde was wordi it.

“It’s not riglit for legitimate

churches, who help the com-
munity, to be rated die same as

thb type of oiganizadon,” he
says matter-of-faedy.

At the same time the COTC
was losing in court, it was win-
ning on die streets. Klasscn
was begining to strike a chord
with racist skinheads. Many
skinheads allied themselves
with longtime racist Tom
Metzger and his Fallbrook-
based Wliitc Aryan Rcsbtancc,
but dicy were growing dbillu-

sioned. In die late ’80s, Metz-
ger was embroiled in a lawsuit

diat revealed he had spent
their contribudons on such
personal items as a liairpiccc.

They were attracted to Klas-

sen’s philosophy and hb cm-
phasb on physic^ training for
the race war. In “On die Brink
of a Bloody Racial War," pub-
Ibhed dib year, Klassen im-
plores “die younger genera-
tion” to “pursue our goal with
a militancy, energy and dedica-
tion that will drive our congerr-

ital enemies into oblivion.”

Klassen was also looking for

a wortliy sutxessor. Tom Metz-
ger says Klasscn repeatedly
courted liim to take the reins,

but lie dedined because “dicre
were some problems. It’s a
church to start with, and I

wouldn't want to be aflied widi
a churcli.” Klassen dicn made
several missteps in chocising
the next Poiuifcx Maximus.
First, diere was die annourKC-
ment that Rudy (Butdi) Stan-
ko, a Colorado-based felon,

had been dioscn. Stanko, who

lad been convicted of selling

tainted meat to schools, want-

ed to rcl(>;atc the COTC to

the Rocky Mountains, but

Klassen opjxised die move. So
Stanko declined the offer.

Then tiierc was discussion in

May last year dat COTC Rev,

Oiaries Altvatcr, a Baltimore

pizza-delivery man, would take

over. Bui; Klassen again

changed his mind That deri-

sion proved pcriiaps a wise

one: Six mondis later, Altvalcr

landed injail for attempting to

bomb a police officer’s home.

InJune Last year, the COTC
did move—briefly—to Mil-

waukee and was by Mark
Wbon. Wilson, who served as

Fontifex Maximus for about
six months, was likdy reward-

ed for hb efibrts in recruiting

dozens of newcomers to tile

COTC But Klassen, who was
supposed to have retired upon
Wilwn’s appointment, was still

calling the shots. For reasons

that retrain unclear, Klassen

apparently became dbillu-

sioned ivith Wilson, and the

25-ycar-old did not last long as

the COTC liigli priest.

Tlicn, out of die blue diis

January, Klassen selected an
unknown: Rick McCarty.
McCarty says lie learned about

the COTC from waidiing
“Gcraldo” and was intrigued

*T'd never heard of lire

Qiurch of iJic Creator,” re-

calls McCarty, who says he
“wasn’t really into” racbm at

that time. "But I’ve always

been intererned in religions,

and with my background in

psychology, I iliought, hey,

bn’t tlat pcrlcci?”

On hb way back from a

business trip to Oiariottc last

October, Mi;Carty called on
Klasscn. Tlio by-ilien belea-

guered leader lamented lib in-

ability to find a replacement,

and McCarty says he cheered

up Klasscn v/iili hb ideas for

ensuring ilie group’s econom-
ic security. Not long after that,

McCarty got the nod
Along with the COTC’s

problems, Klassen faced per-

sonal difficulties in 1992. Hb
wife of many decades died af-

ter a long battle widi cancer.

In July, he sold most of his

compound, including the

church and scliool, to a former
leader of die American Nazi

Party. Although the Otto
headquarters lad never bcena
hive of activity, he firmly be-

lieved he had “succeeded in

CorUinued on Page 36
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jutqr orciiesH-aiion of flavors

and texture. Potato-basil can-

nelloni, starchy as it sounds,

actually works with its accom-
panying sauteed scallops and
garnish of frizzed basil. But
the shredded-duck-and-
wiiite-beaji salad features half-

cooked white beans garnished

with soggy spinach leaves.

This is a dish that should
never have left the kitchen.

Things definitely begin to

look up with the main cours-

es, such as a serious carni-

vore's plate of rare roast beef
and a wonderfully appealing

spedal of salmon encrusted

with finely chopped mush-
rooms. Grilled I^ian sausage

on a bed of polenta makes a
satisfying rustic supper. Slices

of pork tenderloin are
arranged atop homey
mashed potatoes. But when
every other dish sports the

layered look, it quickly
becomes overworked. Bread-

ed veal on top of pale fettuc-

dnc is a good example. A few

bites, and your plate looks
much the way it did when
your mother cut up your food
for you.

Chicken pot pie, aKvays n

favorite of mine, looks cute

with its browned pillow of
puff pastry. Ihe big chunks
of cliicken are moist, die veg-
etables al denle, but alas,

everything is cloaked in a

pasty sauce that had dried up
in the oven. Back to the draft-

ing board with that one.

The star of the dessert
menu is the dark caramelized

tarte lalin made with fat

wedges of apple. Both the
lemon tart, with a glassy crust

of caramelized sugar on top,

and the warm bread pud-
ding, scudded with pears and
sen-cd with a little pitcher of
nutmeg-scented cream, run a

dose second.

'Hiis is a restaurant just out

of the starting gate, so the
menu has its hits and many
more misses. If the kitchen

cm work out the glitdies and
catch up to die concept diat

works so well at Joe’s, Reed’s

might put this mall back on
die culinary map.
Reed's. 2640 /V. Sepulveda
Blvd., MoniuUtan Reach; (310)
54&3299. Uivch served Tues-

ioi thrvu^ Friday, dinner Tues-

(hrtmjgh Sunday. Parking lot

71 front. All major credit cards

Kcepted. Dinner for luio, food
miy, S30-$60. Prix-fxe menus,

128 and $35 per person. mm

• •
THE WINE LIST

R eed’s small (3 l-winc) list

is top-heavy in wines
from new, small pro-

ducers offering wines of high
quality at reasonable prices.

Wine lovers may know a

few of the selections here,
such as the Chardormay and
Gewurztraminer of Navarro
and the Chardonnay and
Pinot Noir ofAu Bon Climat,

but after that the names
become obscure.

Try the 1991 Thomas Hsi

Chardonnay, $33, the entic-

ing 1992 Viognier from
Alban, $45. or the 1991 Zin-

(andel fixjm Franus, $24, and
it’s an education. The staff

helps with lips on what goes
with which foods, and service

is excellent

Intriguing offerings indude
1990 Gunderloch Sylvaner,

$15, and 1991 Bourgogne
Passetoutgrains from Meo
Camuzet, $^26. The best wine
to match with a variety of
foods is 1989 Handley Brut
Rose sparkling wine, $29.

—Dan Berger

COTC

Cimtimtedfrwn Page 24
spreading . . . our creed and
program to most of die racuilly

CoirscioiLS group.s ;ill over the

world and our creed i.s now
wdl nxucd,” as he wrote upon
lus rciirciucnt.

During tiiLs past .summer,
die 75-ycjrH)lcl KJas.scn lxrg;in

work on IiLs final prtijccL He
liad registered a part of his re-

maining land for a burial plot

and was seen clearing it. He
went into tt)wn to arrange fitr

his gravestone, and ttn his

pn)pcrty he burned .slirctldcd

dtxiumcnt.s and l«M)k other
files to a landfill. On Aug. 7,

KJassen quiedy committed sui-

ddc. His daugiucr, who had
been visiting her fadter, discov-

ered that he iiad taken an
overdose of sleeping piiLs. A
.suicide note—not nuidc pul>-

lic—rcIciTctl to a chapter in

‘Tic White Man’s Bible.” In

die Ixxik, KJassen wnxc; “Sui-

cide (is] not dislionorablc.

Ijkc the ancient Romans wc
believe dial under certain dr-

cuiRsumccs suicide is an Ihmv
orabic way to die, radicr dian
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live on in shanic^humilii^in

or captivity."

Speculation surroi/ndmg
his suicide has swclicci in re-

cent months. Some s;iy KJas-

sen feared a lawsuit because
of the wave of violent crimes

by GOTO members. Others
.say he was despondent over
his wife’s death. Still others

contend that it was a simple

matter of his lifo'.s work being

done.

Klasscn would no doubt be
pleased that his meticulous

planning has resulted in an im-

pressive memorial. On a fall

day in Otto, his fomicr pnijj-

erty—a litdc slmbby from neg-

lect—is ringed by the reds,

burnt oranges and golden
hues dial mark the changing
of the seasons. Tucked be-

tween die church and Klas-

scn 's home is a thin strip of
grass—freshly mowed—that

leads «j his grave, A large, gray

tombstone bears the Church
of die Creator’s ircsignia, and
beneath two carved roses

bracketing KJj.sscn’s name,
and die years 1918-1993. is

die inscription: HKCAVKIKK
WHITK PKOPl.K OK TMK
WORI .1) A P( nVKRKUl . RAt:iAt

.

RKI.IOION OK THKIR OWN.

IN A MARCH APPKARyXNCK
on a “Sally Jessy Raphiid"
show about white-collar racists.

Dr. Rick Mcf^ny, as he pre-

fers to be known, itad a liard

lime getting a word in between
a lead icr and an attorney. Still,

he made a valiant effort to cs-

pxiu.se the COTtVs pxiint of
view. “It’s dll 1C tliat die white

race Uiinks about diciiLscIvcs.

mobilizes, promotes tlicir own
interests,” he .said “Wc don't

care about Uic colored races.

Wc Just want to get rid of
diet It” McCarty .says lie .seizes

every tipixmunity to apjxrar

on tabloid talk .sliows, but only

if he Ls paid for his time,

‘niicre’s got to be .somcdiing

in it for as,” he .says bluntly.

McCarty runs the COTC
out of a small office in Nice-
villc, Ha, an unlikely name for

a town that’s world Iieadquar-

ters of a wliite-pxiwer organiza-

tion. Born in Germany while
his fadicr was stationed in die

Anny dicrc, he says Iw went to

higli school in Niceville, near
die military town of Pensacola.

McCarty also says he is di-

vorced and diildJess, but he is

actually separated from liis

third wife and has three chil-

dren, according to sources

wlxi^jucstcd luionymity. lic-

“f^rCTiis recent nctuni to Nicc-

villc, McCarty lived in Binuing-

ham, Ala., where a lawsuit,

later dismissed, accu.scd liiin of

fraud He says he cants a living

now by operating his own
managcmcnt-coasultant busi-

ncs.scs and by conducting
grou|>thcrapy .sessions. But
one source .says his statements

slMHild be taken widi a grain of
salt He’s “sneaky, he wouldn't

really tell you where he worked
orwliatlic did”

Most loads didn’t know diat

McCarty had n«»vcd the

COTC' to Niccvilic until July,

when he was arrested on a

drunk-driving cliargc follow-

ing a (X)TC basil and after tlic

organization made national

news folloiving Uic federal bust

of Iajs Angeles .skinlicads. Hie
COTC} IxLs no place ofwonJiip

in Niccvilic. but tlicre arc two
large warehouses that hold
tlioasands of dolbrs’ wtirdi of
mcrdiandisc—txxiks, T-shirts,

stickers ;uid titlicr pxiraphcma-

lia diat die C^OTC^-scILs. A .sniiill

core of Wliitc Berets handles

security and licips widi COTC}
mailings. McCarty .says,

It’.s clear that during his

sliori tenure MtC}arty has tried

to bring .some structure to a

l(x>sc-kjiit organization. He is

diceking (Xyi'C^ records, iiialc-

ing .sure members have paid

dicir $30 “donation” and a
$25 annual .sutiscripiion to Ra-

cial I joyaJty. ‘Twenty years ago
as a siiudi rcligioas movement
just .starting out wc liad more
money coming in then [sic]

going out Ttxiiy wc liavc be-

come .so huge diat our outgo-

ing pxLstagc alone, would fod

[sic] a small country,” reads a

letter fnim McC}arty to (}OTC}
members, asking diem to pxiy

tiicir fair .sJiate. Widiout Klas-

sen’s money, he .says, the

group Is losing about $4,000 a

month. McCarty claims to

draw no .salary and adds chat

the C}OTC} “brings in" only

about $24,000 a year.

In die course of a more dian
two-} lour interview, it becomes
apparent that this Poiitifcx

Maximus is far from being a

fire-breathing racist. At one
pxiim, McC}arty confcs.sc.s he
d<x:sn't luivc “a gixxj, .solid an-

swer” for why he even leads

die organization. “Since I’m

die licad of die group, 1 take

die party line, .so 1 would con-

sider myself a racist.” .says

McC}arty unconvincingly. His

low-key attitude, he says, .stems

from die fact dial he is "kind
of insulated” from the whiic-

suprcmacLst world of nuuiy of

die COTCTs members. “Most
of die people I deal widi on a

day-Uxlay level,” he .says, “wc
diink more in icniis of wiicrc

wc’rc going to golf, what res-

taurant wc get to c;it at, whose
boat is working, things like

diat.”

McCarty concedes that

dicrc Ls “probaWy a lot of vitv

Icncc" widiin die group, that

many of its members own guas
and odicr wcapxins and that

sonic could Ik dangerous.

“Tlicy’rc not a niajority," he

says. And, "llicy have tiicir

times when Utcy’rc nice to

have around, of course.”

Pressed on whether the

COTCrs rlictoric encourages

violence among the young,
McCarty replies wdi a laugli:

“Saying yes to a question like

dial would probably get you
sued later on. So I'd have to

answer no to diaL”

McCarty’s main motivation

seems to be to turn die COlXi
into a diriving venture. He un-

derstands die impxirtancc of
continuing K]a.s.scn’.s propa-

guida pasJi, Of Raced Iziyidiy,

he .says; “llic publication is

really key. lliai's really wliat

keeps us alive.” But he also

wants to expand iL l ie .sees a

way to swell die COTC’s nicm-

bcrsiiip by targeting an upper-

incomc audience widi a toned-

down version tif die paper.

McCarty lias trademarked

the COTC’s name, emblem
and rallying cry, Rz\HOWA.
He ciils die COTC’s symbols

powerful marketing itxils dial

mast be protected. Recently,

he cottoned onto a lucrative

new nioncyniakcr. “I did .sonic

tape cassettes. Basically, ail 1

did was take a diaptcr out of

Klasscn's btxiks and read it on
die tape and .sold it for 10

bucks,” he .says iriumpliandy.

“Kids love diat stulF."

And McCarty believes in die

marketing credo dial dicrc is

no .such thing as bad PR. As
was die ease in July when For-

mer COTC member Von
Rineman, the ‘i2-ycar-old

from Fullerton, was arrested

widi Ills girlfriend for illcg.dly

selling a sliotgun. 11 ic investi-

gation diat nabbed diem also

uncovered a .separate skiiilicad

plot CO kill Rixincy King and to

bomb die Kina African Mcdi-

odist Kpiscopal (}hurcii. To
iMc(}ariy, the attention was a

real coup. He even claims to



c unconcerned that he
ackedJoe Allen, considered a

•ar recruiter but actually an
•BI infiltrator in die opera-

•on.

“Wliat Iiappcncd in Ixjs An-
cles is Uic best tiling that

ould have Iiappcncd to us,”

^cCarty says, “We got a mil-

on dollars’ worth of advertis-

ig for free. I thought it was

KcdIcnL"

This relative newcomer to

le racist movement lias al-

cady found a role model. He
dmircs die financial achieve-

•ents of Wliile Aryan Resis-

mcc’s Meu^r and hopes to

mutate it "I personally think

ietzger runs probably the

nost successful racial organi-

ation in die world,” McCarty
ays. “He probably tops it off

omcwlKrc around 1 50 thou a

'tar, wliicli is really about what
’em need to run one of tiiesc

hings.” Metzger reserves kind,

f cautious, words for his new
.olleaguc. McCarty “is well

neaning and may pull it off,”

4ct7ger says. "Tiine will tell if

ic's die man for diejob."

OK ROY AND DANNY
.Vclch, Klanwatch investiga-

,ors, arc two foniicr Mont-

gomery, Ala, cops who dress

in the same casual manner

—

Jeans and sneakers—and an-

swer questions in an almost

identJea] way. Roy, who wears

small round glasses, tics his

salt-and-pcppcr liair back into

a tiny ponyi^, a most un-Ala-

bama-iike fashion slalcnicnt.

Welch is wiry and raspy-

voiced—die result, he says, of

talking too much. The two
work out of the Soudiem Pov-

erty Law Center’s modern of-

fices in downtown Montgom-
ery. On any given day,

busloads of sclioolchildrcn

congregate around the law

center’s granite memorial,

dedicated to dvil-rights aedv-

Bts killed between 1955 and
1 968; the last entry is for Dr.

Martin Luther Kingjr.

Inside the building, banker’s

boxes filled wiUi files on the

core are piling up. Roy and
Welch are keeping a dose eye

on the Church of die Creator.

The law center, known for its

novel civil court challenges

against wiiJte supremacists, an-

nounced in August diat it is in-

vestigadng die COTC to deter-

mine whcdicr there is a ease to

be made for a federal lawsuit

against tlic group.

KlanwatcliV^id tn^aw cen-

ter keep tabs on hate groups

like die COTC with die hope

ofone day putting diem out of

business. In recent years, die

center has had some success

widi an inventive legal strategy.

Tliey go after the hate dieo-

rists for die violent acts of the

followers. Using that taede, in

1987 the group sued, and
eventually succeeiied in break-

ing up, one of the largest Ku
Klux KJan chapters in the

South. In 1990, the center

won a Sl2.5-miIliDnJudgment
against Metzger and his group

White Aryan Resistance in a

case involving skinheads in

Pordand, Ore., who beat to

deadi an Ethiopian student.

For now, the law center is

mum about its exact plans for

a lawsuit against the COTC.
Tlicir investigadon, Roy and
Welch will tcD ycu in typically

dght-lipped copspeak, is con-

tinuing and may take as long as

three years to complete. But
spending the time to gather ev-

ery sirred ofevidence is impor-

tant, Roy says, btxausc “dicsc

suits are very diffi*zult to win."

Klanwatdi'.s approach, how-
ever, has its dctnictois. Odier
hate-group monitors, such as

Loretta Ross of tlie Adanta-

based Center for Democratic

Renewal, wonder aloud

whcdicr civil suits are really die

best way to rid a community of

haters. Metzger, for example,

is still running hate hoc lines,

publishing a monthly paper

and producing his own cable

TV program, “Race and Rea-

son,” which airs in 62 markets.

But with his last appeal having

been denied in November,

Roy says, Klanwatch intends to

"press him full court,” collect

on theJudgment and put a sig-

nificant dent in his business.

Still, the investi^tors are well

aware of the limits of lawsuits.

“We file suits because it is a de-

terrent," Wdeh says. It’s true,

he concedes, “the fanatics we
don’t get.” But suits are none-

theless worthwhile, because

"for every one of Uiese guys,

we get five or six that quit”

Pressure on the COTC is al-

so coming from law-enforce-

ment £^ndes. The long list of

COTC-relaied arrests has hit

some of the group’s VIPs.

Canada's George Burdi, for

example, lias two court dates

sdicduled for next May. One
concerns an attack against an

anii-radst follovnng a RAHO-
WA concert; the other is relat-

ed to a fight he had with three

Middle Eastern immigrants. In

Milwaukee, a handful of the

vaunted White Berets have

been arrested on weapons
charges. Pending court dates

are liaving a chilling impact on
individual diapters, which are

often held together only by a

thin leadership thread.

Klasscn's suicide, too, may
have hurt the COTOs chances

for survival, and not just be-

cause the founder’s free flow

of money has dried up,

McCarty’s emphasis on busi-

ness over zeal appears to be

creating internal conflicts,

Klanwatch rejjorts, for exam-
ple, that early this year dis-

gruntled Milwaukee members
were plotting sgainst the new
leader when he paid a visit

north. (The plan was tliwarted

by tile weapons arrests.) Ail of

this is good news to Welch and

Roy. “If there’s one thing that

we’ve learned," Welch says, it

is that “if there’s no leader-

ship—and in this field McCar-

ty is untested—it will kill the

movement. Leadership is ev-

erything.”

Still, few are content to wait

and see whether the Church of

the Creator will selWesiruct.

Know Anybody Who
Needs A Caddy?
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first, the best and the only.

Ultimate Computerized Golf Cart

$ 149.95
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Tlie case for vigilance against

hatemongers like the COTC
was made dear by tlic iaw-<cn-

ter founder, Morris Decs, in

an op>-cd piece he wrote for

die New York Times. “Until

recently, skinlicad violence was

random and impulsive, mosdy

street crime targedng the near-

est minority person. But dieir

international counterparts

have waged terrorist cam-

paigns against immigrants and

other minorities for two

years," wrote Decs, in a refer-

ence to widespread neo-Nazi

violence in reunified Germany.

“It may only be a matter of

time before another race War

scheme is hatched by Ameri-

can vdiite supremacists.”

NO MATTER WHAT’S DONE
in an effort to stop racist or-

ganizations—whether it’s

community pressure, jail time

or dvil suits—the ideas prom-
ulgated by groups such as the

Church of the Creator never

go away. McCarty is banking

on that fact

Tie businessman says he

isn’t worried about rumors
that unliappy church mem-
bers would like to see him
ousted. He lias seen to it diat

his friends have been elected

to the COTCs board of direc-

tors and says he can't be over-

thrown because he heads the

corporation. He also says he is

security conscious but has

found dial “the best defense is

no defense at all,"

From McCarty’s perspec-

tive, time is on hh side. More
white Americans are becoming

interested in his group, he

says, because of the country’s

flagging economy, increasing

crime and concern over immi-

gration. When times are

tough, minorities are often

blamed for society’s ills. Tie
COTC welcomes disenfran-

chised whites with open arms.

As a true believer in the

wonders of the marketpbee, if

nothing else. McCarty says he

sees a future in capitalizing on
Klasscn’s death. “You know,

most reli^ons don’t get off the

ground until their founder

ies,” he says. “That’s been

when they r^y take off. I see

the COTC as a religion that’s

not quite there yet. it needs a

soul. But a lot of times a

founder of a religion leaves an

op>en window when dicy die.

You can make mythical heroes

out of them when they’re

gone.” —
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Founder Ben Klossen Still Manipulating COTC Behind the Scenes

0 The Church of the Creator-—in turmoil for

months as leader Ben Klassen scrambled to dis-

tance himself from a racial murder committed

by one of his “ministers" in 19Q1—has taken a

strange new turn in recent weeks.

In January, Klassen, who claimed to retire

lastJune, abruptly moved COTC's headquarters

from Mil^vaukee, Wis. to Niceviiie, a small town
I

in the Florida panhandle, and named Richard

Lane McCarty, 39, an unknovm in the white

supremacist movement, as the ne^v^ “Pontifex

Maximus,” or leader of the organization.

The move has opened a deep rift between

McCarty forces and the thriving Milwaukee

COTC faction, headed by Klassen 's previous

hand-picked successor, Mark Wilson, alias Bran-

don O’Rourke.

Little is known about Klassen ’s reasons for

Mthdrawmg hii support from Wilson imd mmmg
,,,,

the group over to McCarty. But it is widely

believed that his frandc search for a successor dur- Otto, N.C. as part of an effort to disentangle his

ing the pjastyear is directly tied to his fear of being personal fortune from COTC finances,

held liable for the murder of a black man, Petty McCarty's appointment, combined with

Officer 3rd Class Harold Mansfield, by COTC the speed of the move from Wisconsin to Flori-

minister" George Loeb inJacksonville, Fla. da, indicates that the 75-year-old Klassen, far

Since the Loeb conviction in 1992, Klassen from retired, still manipulates the radical orga-

has stepped up his retirement plans and sold, at nization he founded 20 years ago.

least on paper, his COTC world headquarters in (cxmtinuai on page 2)

gArn^nrimnn fry c- V-

Otto, N.C. as part of an effort to disentangle his

personal fortune from COTC fmances.

McCarty’s appointment, combined w'ith

the speed of the move from Wisconsin to Flori-

da, indicates that the 75-year-old Klassen, far

from retired, still manipulates the radical orga-

nization he founded 20 years ago.

(continued on page 2)
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^"THiS PIANET IS AU OUR.S"

Among white supremacist groups

operating in the United States, the

Church of the Creator is in a category

of its own—as fiercely anti-Christian as

it is racist and and^mitic.

With COTC, Klassen founded an

ego-driven, one-man “religion” based

on the worship of the white race, and
not coincidentally, of Klassen himself as

tile creator of the hvisted faith he fash-

ioned in his own image in 1973. As a

bonus, Klassen found that by calling his

new hate group a church he could
claim ta.x exempt status.

The ideology of COTC is crudely

racist, but it reserves its most virulent

hatred for Jews. Chrisdanicy is derided

in Klassen’s n umerous essays and
books as a collecdon of superstidons

and timid values created by Jews to

control and ultimately destroy the

white race.

Racial holy war, or RAHOWA! in

COTC vernacular, is the central theme
as well as the rallying cry of the Creadvi-

ty faith. The Church’s longed-for world-

wide white revoludon seeks the elimina-

don ofjews, blacks and other minorides

through “murder, treachery', lying,

deceit, mass killing, whatever it takes to

win.”

. Unlike some hate groups, notablv

die Ary’an Nadons, COTC is not sads-

fied with a mere whites-only homeland
in the Pacific Northwest. “This planet,”

Klassen has written, “is all ours.”

COTC’s hateful creed has drawn
a sordid band of followers dominated

Mark Wilson (foraground) Is roportodly angry over losing tha COTC loadership rola.

McCarty (Insat) Is KJassen^s latest hand-picked successor.

HONK IF YOU HAVEN'T BEEN haven’t been Pondfe.x Maximus.

”

PO NT! FEX MAXIMUS Previous appointments were

.McCarCr' is the latest in a succes- announced with considerable fanfare in

by the violence-prone Skinheads and
prisoners whom Klassen has actively

recruited for several years. Overall, the

group has a few hundred members,
many of whom belong to the COTC
Brotherhood in prison, and chapters

in about 20 states and several forei^;

countries.

sion of lead(:rs and would-be leaders

Klassen has anointed to head COTC in

the past 18 months.

Klassen’s efforts to name a succes-

sor and redre have recently taken on a

desperate quality, leading his detractors

. '.he movement to su^sest a newO O

COTC bumper sticker, “Honk if you

COTC publications in an obvious

attempt to create a smooth transidon of

power. In contrast, McCarcy’'s appoint-

ment was sudden and unexplained.

Klassen’s hrst two choices, convict-

ed felon Rudv “Butch” Stanko and

Charles .Alev ictually led

COTC. Stank imoted for more

JOHN

(Wlj

NtWi



than -a year by Klassen as tl^^hurch’s
future leader, reportedly backed out
shortly after his release from prison in

December 1991.

Alluding in the Church’s tabloid

Racial Loyalty to the “Rudy Stanko fias-

co,” Klassen then picked COTC “rev-

erend Charles Altvater of Baltimore,

Md. But by June 1992, Altvater, report-

edly by mutual consent, was out and
Wilson (O’Rourke) was in. November’s
Racial Loyalty announced, “We are back,

stronger than ever and will

continue to print the

truth.”

The
issue was the

first of only

two Racial Loyal-

with a Milwau

kee address. By

February, COTC’s
headquarters were in

Florida. The young, inex-

perienced 'V\^on had been

Pontifex Maximus just over

six months.

Unlike his predeces-

sors, Wilson reportedly did not willingly

surrender the leadership role.

Wilson loyalists may have even
planned to stage a desperate last

minute coup during a late January
meeting with McCarty at a Milwaukee
hotel. The plan was accidentally

thwarted when police, unaware of the

meeting, arrested three Wilson follow-

ers on concealed weapons chaises in

the hotel parking lot

The Milwaukee faction, accord-

ing to a law enforcement official who
monitors COTC, is now “in turmoil and
a total state of shock- They are still loyal

to Klassen, but they believe he’s senile

and being exploited by McCarty."

In addition to spreading tales pf
Klassen’s senility, Wilson and his follow^

ers have reportedly lobbied White
.Aryan Resist^ce leader Tom Metzger
to take over COTC. But the former Cali-

fornia Klansman is unlikely to find the

offer attractive, particularly in view of
his own legal troubles.

It is more likely that Wilson’s fac-

tion ;vill soon split from COTC, possibly

to form an alliance with

itage Front or 3(^ction

Comitatus, a militant an

DfL WHO?
Little is known about Dr. Rick

McCarty, Ph.D., as Klassen refers to the

new Pontifex Maximus in the March
edition of Racial Loyalty.

Under McCarty’s fledgling leader-

ship, the paper features a new, sleeker

COTC's publications include the tabloid
Racial Loyalty and books containing col-

lections of Kiassen's numerous essays.

format and a Niceville address, but

offers few dues about the new leader’s

identity or background.

The issue includes a letter from

Klassen introducing McCarty and
announcing his appointment, effective

Jan, 25, as Pontifex Maximus and execu-

tive director of COTC. Klassen’s letter

said McCarty's term will end in the year

2000.

McCarty is a onetime telemarketer,

who, according to Klassen’s letter, has a

background in business and psychology.

Court records show McCarty was

arrested in 1985 on charges (later

4
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dropped) that he operated a telemar-

keting scam out of Birmingham, Ala., by

claiming to sell distributorships for a

major soft drink company.

With no known radst background,

McCarty now heads one of the most mil-

itant groups in the white supremadst

movement.

THE "SULTAN OF SODOMY"
Like most leaders in the white

supremacist movement, Klassen has

made enemies over the years.

Among the most

tenacious of

Klassen’s detrac-

tors is fellow

North Car-

olinian and

neo-Nazi
activist Harold

Covington.

In his publica-

tions, Covington has

regularly accused Klassen

of being both Jewish and

homosexual. The “Sultan

of Sodomy” is one of Cov-

ington’s less vulgar epithets

for Klassen, who has denied

that he is gay orJewish in Racial Loy-

alty editorials.

Ed Novak, Illinois Grand Drag-

on for the Arkansas-based Knights of

Ku Klux Klan, has exchanged

barbs with Klassen, chiefly over

COTC’s anti-Christian position. In a

vaguely threatening letter to Racial Loy-

alty in 1989, Novak called Klassen “anti-

Christ scum.” An editor’s note to the

letter called Novak “Dicknose" and

reminded him that “we know where you

live, and even your Jesus has to sleep

sometime.”

Klassen is not without allies in the

movement, among them National

Alliance leader William Pierce and

WAR founder Tom Metzger.

In an oddly prophetic letter to

Klassen a year ago, Pierce, an enigmat-

ic and reclusive neo-Nazi intellectual

who lives in rural Pocahontas County,

W.Va., wrote about “mutinous conspir-

acies” he/had weathered in his own

oreimization- Pierce also commiserated



witli Klassen about the “dffficult dme”
he was having finding a new Pontifex

Maximus.

Two months later, Pierce alleged-

ly bought Klassen 's Otto, N.C. com-
pound for $100,000. Earlier this year.

Pierce put the property back on the

real estate market for nearly $300,000.

For several years Racial Loyalty has

carried advertisements for Pierce’s

widely-read racist novels, The Turner

Diaries and Hunter, alongside ads for

idenfity Minisfer's Church
and Property Seized

H FT. COLLINS, Colo.—Authori-

ties seized Christian Identity minister

Pete Peters’ bank accounts, his

church and some of its possessions

Feb. 26 to satisfy a more than

$10,000 fine for violating state elec-

don laws.

Since then, the flamboyant

LaPorte Church of Christ “minister”

has lived off and on at the church,

vowing to fight to the death before

surrendering the building.

Peters, 46, failed to file finan-

cial disclosure papers after buying

adverdsementi. opposing a proposed

gay rights ordinance in 1988.

No date has been set to aucdon

the property. The penalty for violating the law increases by $10 each day the

fine remains unpaid.

Despite Peters' grandstanding, law enforcement officers have given him

a key to the church and allowed him to come and go freely. Peters has con-

ducted regular services there s'mce the property was taken over by the state.

Peters is a prominent figure in Christian Identity, a movement based on

a pseudoreligion that holds that Aryans are the chosen people of God, Jews

are children of Satan, and other minorities are sub-human.

Peters edits a monthly Identity newsletter. Scripturesfor America, and sells

tapes of his radio programs, video' tapes, and pamphlets.

His annual Rocky Mountain Bible Retreat last October drew about 160

Identity followers from 30 states. Among those attending were longtime white

supremacist Louis Beam and Aryan iNations founder Richard Butler. Plans to

support jailed white supremacist Randy Weaver, whose August standoff with

federal agents at his Idaho cabin left three dead, dominated the gathering.

Peters gained notoriety after it was learned that members of The
Order, a violent Aryan Nations splinter group, attended services at his

church in 1984. •

Paters

COTC puby^^^, 'p'^mrts^and trin-

kets.

Another ally i/Wetzger, who regu-

larly criticizes ann r\ocks most white

supremacist movement leaders, but has

never taken on Klassen.

Ironically, COTC was the chief

beneficiary of Metzger’s legal woes that

stemmed from the 1988 murder of an

Ethiopian man by Skinheads in Port-

land, Ore. Metzger’s popularity with

neo-Nazi Skinheads nose-dived after

trial testimony revealed he had used

WAR funds to pay personal expenses.

After ajury in 1990 found Metzger

and his son John liable for the murder

and returned a $12.5 million judgment,

COTC picked up scores of disillusioned

WAR Skinheads. In some cases whole

WAR chapters became COTC chapters.

The period was one of spectacular

growth for COTC. Membership dou-

bled and chapters sprang up overnight

Stanko was set to take over as Pontifex

Maximus as soon as he got out of

prison.

But the heyday was short-lived,

lasting only from late 1990 to early

1991, and ended nearly as abruptly as it

began. The murder committed by Loeb

on May 17, 1991 changed everything for

the Church of the Creator.

UPHEAVAL AND UNCERTAINTY
When Loeb shot Mansfield to

death in a grocery store parking lot, he

set ill motion the upheaval and uncer-

tainty that persist at COTC today.

Klassen is on his fourth Pontifex

Maximus and his second national head-

quarters in less than two years. Some of

the group’s most energetic and radical

members are threatening to bolt and

Klassen’s most recent heir, a nobody in

the white supremacist movement, may

find “Pontifex Maximus” a foolish title

for a grown man. McCarty signs his let-

ters “Executive Director,”

COTC's immediate prospects are

fairly easy to predict Recruiting efforts

nationwide are likely to increase as

McCarty tries to offset possible member-

ship losses and Florida’s panhandle,

home to few hate groups in recent

years, will undoubtedly see more activi-

Long-run predictions for COTC
are more difficult. Much depends on

Klassen’s new leader.

“At this point, an internal power

struggle could cause COTC to splinter,”

says Klanwatch Director Danny Welch.

“But if McCarty turns out to be a strong,

charismatic leader like Klassen, the

group could easily play an even more

prominent role in the white

supremacist movement” •
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Tom Metzger

Southern Poverty Law Center’s major

claims against the Metzgers raised no

Fu:3t Amendment problems, the court

rejected the Metzgers’ eleventh hour

attempt to inject new issues into the

case.

Metzger attorney Reed Lee of

Chicago argued during the Dec. 16

appeal hearing that the Metzgers, who

were in California at the time of the

Portland killing, had not incited the

Skinheads to commit murder. The jury

in 1990 found that the Metzgers sent

their agent to Portland to organize acts

ofviolence againstminoriries, resulting

in Seraw’s wrongful death.

SPLC attor-

neys Morris Dees

and Richard

Cohen and Port-

land attorney

Elden Rosenthal

maintained in the

appeal hearing

that the First

Amendment can-

not be used to shield unlawful con-

duct. “The Metzgers orchestrated vio-

lence,” Cohen explained.

Dave MazeUa testified in the civil

trial that as the then 19-year-oId vice-

president of the Aryan Youth Move-

ment he went to Portland to organize a

Skinhead group for the Metzgers.

While staying in constant contact with

the Metzgers, MazeUa trained the East

Side White Pride Skinheads to promote

WAR ideology through distribution of

the Metzgen:’ tabloids, recruitment of

new members and attacks on minori-

ties, according to court testimony.

MazeUa. told the jury that he used

WAR and A’rM publications supplied

by the Metzgers in training. One issue

featured a story about white youths

hunting down minorities and breaking

their bones.

The 27-year-oid Scraw was blud-

geoned with a basebaU bat and kicked

with steel-toed boots by three SIdj

heads who left him lying on the street
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John Metzger

with a crushed skull. Seraw was saying

good-bye to two friends who gave him
a ride home when the attack occurred

on Nov. 12, 1988. Metzger praised the

Skinheads for the killing, saying they

did a “civic duty."

In the 1990 SPLC suit on behalf

of the Seraw family, the jury ordered

Tom Metzger to pay 56 million, John

Metzger to pay $1 million, WAR to pay

$3 million and two of the convicted

Oregon Skinheads, Kyle Brewster and

Kenneth Mieske, to pay 5500,000 each,

Strasser was not named in the civil suit

in return for his cooperation.

An addition-

al 52.4 million in

comp en satory

damages was

awarded, making

it the largest dam-

age award ever

levied in a civil

lawsuit involving

racial violence

and the largest personal injury judg-

ment to date in Oregon.

The Metzgers* house, business,

bank accounts and other assets were

seized after the verdict to help satisfy

the civil judgment, with proceeds

going to a Seraw estate trust The ver-

dict will allow Seraw’s estate to collect a

portion of the Metzgers’ income for

the next 20 years.

The Metzgers still operate a tele-

phone hotline and publish their WAR
newspaper, but they have lost influ-

ence in the white supremacist move-

ment said Klanwatch Chief Investiga-

tor Joe Roy. “Metzger’s financial

problems kept him from publishing

his newspaper for almost a year, and

he doesn’t travel around the country

making speeches the way he did before

we took him to court” Roy said.

The civil trial revealed that Met-

zger spent much of the money that

WAR followers contributed to him on

personal expenses. Metzger, who had

accused 'minorities of living off Ameri-

can, taxpayers through government

^sistance programs, applied for and

eceiycd welfare payments after the

izure of Itis assets- •


